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COMING NEXT WEEKI

B&L at the B&D
Marty Goldman wiD be holding forth at
the B&D Dell on Beacon Sueet every
Thursday morning. Look for and
talk to Marty or read him every
week starting next week in
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n elementary lesson in safety
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A-B schools joip. proJiram
that fights seXual
By Tom LeCompte
At first, Boston school teacher Maxina Rosa did not recognize the nowfamiliar clues.
A second-grade teacher at the
Agissez Elementary School ip Jamaica
Plain at the time, Rosa noticed a
drastic change in the behavior of one of
her favorite students. A bright and
buoyant seven-year-old girl had suddenly become withdrawn and irritable.
Throughout the school day, the young
- girl was faJnng as.eep in class. When
Rosa asked the child what was the matter, the young girl said she could not
talk about it. At the time, Roea decided not to press the matter.
Yet, after several days, Rosa
decided enough
,,
S
was enough. She
pulled the child
aside and again
asked what was
the matter.
'
"I can't sleep
YOU
at night," answered the child.
"Why not?,"
asked Rosa.
"They won't
let me sleep,"
replied the child.
"Who won't
let you sleep?," asked Rosa.
"I ... can't talk about it," answered
the frigntened child.
"W)lo won't let you sleep?," repeated
Rosa.
After a long pause, the child replied,
"My mother's boyfriend comes and
bothers me."

ab~se

At that point, Rosa said sfte was
"completely out of control" As soon as
the girl finished explaining how the
boyfriend would come into her room at
night and sexually abuse her, Rosa
rushed to the school principal to report
the case. Immediately, the child was
turned over to the state Department of
Social Services and then placed in the
custody of foster parents.
Sexual abuse of children is one of
society's most profound and perplexmg
problems. The national statistics alone
are stagerlng. Researchel'8 eetimatq
that one of every four girls is sexually
abused by age 18. One of every ten
boys is sexually abused by age 18. And
more than a third of child sexual abuse
cases involve
children five
years old or
younger.
"It's hard to
believe.
You
wish it wasn't
true" said Kim
Y
Marshall, former
Boston Public
Schools Manager of Instructional Services
and now Diractor of Planning.
Yet, he added,
".Once you 're
really -convinced of that, you ask
yourself, 'What can I do about it?' "
Recently, 22 elementary schools in
Boston took part in implementing a
pilot curriculum designed to prevent
sexual abuse. The program, which was
conducted last fall, consisted of each
continued on page 9
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It, hard to
believe. you wish it
wasn't true. Once
all
re re
convinced of that, you
ask yourself, 'What
can I do about it?"'

Winship School teacher Maxina Rosa and student.

RANDY GOOOMAN PHOTOS

8th candidates talk issues

••

In

liberal forum

By Esther Shein
Candidates in the Eighth Congressional District
race answered questions that included ones about
the nuclear arms race, a national health care policy, gun control and a Palestinian state in the Middle East during a candidates night at the
Jackson-Mann Community School Wednesday
night.
The forum, which attracted close to 200 people,
was jointly sponsored by the liberal advocacy
groups, Citizens for Participation in Political Action
and Democratic Socialists of America. Kirk Sharfenberg, city editor of the Boston Globe, was the
moderator.
As President Reagan was on television Wednesday night requesting more money for the defense
budget, State Senator George Bachrach, in opening
continued on page 11

Ten of the eleven candidates who participated in Wednesday night's forum (James Roosevelt Jr. showed
up late).
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CULTURE PORT, INC
invites you to our

Grand Opening
of
Imported Authentic Handmade African
Arts and fashion

• wood carvings
• wall hangings
• animal skin
area rugs
• imported dresses
from
West Africa

•
•
•
•
•

Jewelry
baskets
men's shirts
African records
handmade leather,
snakeskin &
goatskin handbags

277.-7969
118 Cypres Street
Brookline, MA 02 146
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SPLASH

Tanning Centre
First Two Visit~...--
FREE!!
Stay tan with safe.
clean and spacious
UVA tanning beds.

734-4324

1 238 Boylston St
Chestnut Hill

*
·

(entrance & parking
in rear of Lenards clothing shop)

by Charles P. Kelly, B.S., R.Pb.

AVOIDING
ALCOHOL
Unless your doctor
specifically approves, it is
not a good idea to drink
alcohol when taking any
medication. Alcohol mixed
with any of the following
drugs could result in loss of
conscious nes s: antihis·
tamines, sleeping pills, nlll'
cotic analgesics and phenothiaz.ines (major tranquil·
izers). Oral anti-diabet ics,
griseofulvin (an anti-fungal
agent), metronidazole (for
treatment of vaginal infec·
tions), and nitrofurantoin
(an antibiotic) mixed with
alcohol can produce flush·
ing, headaches, nausea, vomiting and chest and abdominal pains. In addition,
alcohol dissolves the outer
coating on the time-release
pills of some cold and diet
capsules, which can result
in a single large. possibly
toxic, dose. Always ask t he
doctor or pharmacist about
the possible side effects
when given a prescription.
We're here to answer your
questions on the possible
side effects of any prescription medication you're taking, as well as giving instructions on food products
to be taken with or avoided.
Jobst Venous Pressure Gradient Supports can be
custom measured and fitted in our fitting room, the
privacy of your home, or the
hospital (when necessary).
Open: Mon thru Fri 9am7pm, Sat 9am-6pm at
KELLY'S PHARMACY,
389 Washing ton St.,
782-2912.

Jules Becker
•
appears •n

Wedding
Invitations
Guest Registry
~Napkins

Matchbooks
'Thank You Notes
Let us help make !/OUt$
the perlect wedding ..oth
our elegant selection olinvitations, stationery, wedding accessories and wedding ceremony booklels.

"SHE'S THE MAIN REASON

Count on us ror
prompt service.

I Own Cemetery Pre-Ariangemeot.s .. :·

Your order wil be comwitiWn one week in
most cases. No addibonal
clwge lor rush orders.
pleted

HOb 1plan to be around ror a long~Ume yet But when
your ramny means everything to you, you Ul1nk a lot
about tbelr welfare - and how to help them
throufh those really dlrneult times they'll race
111 ure.
"And that's what my cemetery pre-arrangements
will do someday - spare my children most or those
distressing duties and decisions required - at
ooe qr the most dlfflcuh times or eonruslon and
emotional strain."

Shake the
habit.

New England's Leading Jewish Cemetery
PRE-NEED PLANNING AVAI LABLE

~ Salt It's responsoble

P.O. BOX 276, DEDHAM ST
SHARON, MA 02067 • 828-7216

\.

----------------...
• For FREE Brocbure On The llany Benents or
Pre·arranpment, lla1J This Coupon Now.
AB-4
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Boston Police are searching for an
Asian male, aged 55, six feet tall, 120
pounds, with a medium build and black
hair, for attempted child abduction of
two Brighton girls, aged ten and
eleven-years old from the McDonald's
on Western Avenue last Tuesday afternoon.
The eleven:year old told police the
suspect approached them and asked
several questions, including where they
lived, whether their parents were with
them and if they wanted a ride. The
girls avoided him, and upon leaving,
the suspect kept calling to them from
his car in the parking lot. He was further described as having moles on the
rigl!t side of his mouth, wearing a dark
blue cap, multi-colored shirt and blue
jeans. He was believed to be driving a
four-door light blue Mercedes with a
dent in the right side.
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for a lol more than
seasonong your lood. It can
a lso controbute 10 hogh blood
pressure. a rosk factor for
stroke and heart atlack It's a
habit you can't_afford not to
shake.

tlaAmerican Heart

v

Association

'M'RE FIGHTINS FO?
-.a.P LIFE

The Lucky Market on Commonwealth A venue was robbed of $80 last
Monday night by a white male who approached the cash register to buy a candy bar and showed the cashier a knife.
He put the knife to the manager's
stomach and deman6ed money.

0
A 24-year-old Waltham man, a
26-year-old Brighton man and a
23-year-old Wellesley man walking to
their car on Washington Street late
Saturday night, were assaulted by a
group of five or six white males. The
victiiRs told police they were punched
and kicked by the pup who fled on
foot, and that the•attack was unprovoked. None were 'seriously injured.

·.

Arrests
Scott Farley, 19, of Cummings Road,
Brighton, Daniel Wheeler, of Manchester, New Hampshire and Kurt
H ochkeppel, 19, an on-campus student
of Boston College, were arrested late
last Friday night and charged with disorderly conduct. Police said they observed an out-of-control party in a
home on Orkney Road and ,confronted
between 200-300 youths inside. Some
were removed by officers onto the
street but refused to leave the area, according to police. Units were called in
from the South End because police said
the crowd was getting out of control.
The three were arrested after they allegedly fought with police and refused
to leave the area. Police said they were
extremely abusive to officers and under
the influence of alcohol.
Lawrence Beck, 32, and Paul King,
no addresses available, were arrested
and charged with attempted breaking
and entering of the Model Cafe on
North Beacon Street lllst Monday
morning at about 5 a.m. According to
police, Beck went to the rear of the
restaurant with King acting as a lookout, and attempted to force open the
rear door with a screw driver and hammer, only to be interrupted by the owner. Both fled on foot and were later
apprehended.
Other crimes
ThEl .Kevin n ressler Shoe Store on
Commonwealt h A venue was robbed of
$300 last Tuesday night. An employee
told police she was counting the day's
receipts when a white male, in his 20's,
5'10" t all, with a slim build. wearing a
grey hooded sweatsliirt, beige pant s
and dark glasses, walked over to the
register and demat;1ded the money,
showing a knife. He fled on foot up
Commonwealth Avenue.

SENIORS

SHARON MEMORIAL PARK

Naill

Police search fOr man
in abduction attempt
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Language classes to
start in early April
Register now for t he English as a Second Language classes beginning in
April at t he Veronica B. Smith MultiService Center. The fee for this 10.week
beginning-level class is $5. Enrollment
is limited. Call for more information.
The Center will sponsor a Saint
Patrick's Day Party on Friday, March
14 from 1 to 4 p.m. There will be entertainment and a raffle. Refreshments
will be served. Admission is free for
members and $2 for non-members.
The Center is accepting reservations
to see Tlu! Barber of &vilk at North-

0
An Allston man was approached by
two black males last Friday night at
the comer of Commonwealth Avenue
and Gordon Street who showed a handgun, ordered him to keep quiet and do
what he was told. At that point, the victim ran down Comm. Ave. and called
police. The suspects fled toward Ringer
Park.

Community Service Officer's report
Community Service Officer Joseph
Parker reports that there were 16
houses entered and articles taken in
Allston-Brighton duringihe past week.
There were also 14 cars entered and articles taken, seven stolen cars recovered, 19 cars _towed for traffic
violations and onJ person arrested for
driving while intoxicated.
The Boston Police Department extends an invitation to all AllstonBrighton residents and merchants to
at tend its monthly police/community
meeting with the Allston-Brighton
Citizens Association on Thursday,
March 13, a t 8 pm at Mount Saint
Joseph Academy, 627 Cambridge
Street. The topic of the meeting will be
relative to all aspects of policing.

eastern University on Sunday, March
9. Cost is $11, including transportation.
Call Martha Avery at 254-6100 for
more information.
Seniors can receive free Income Tax
Assistance at the Center during March
and April. An appointment is necessary. Call for times and dates.
The Center needs used sewing
machines for a sewing class starting in
April. If you have a machine you'd like
to donate, call 254-6100.
Become a member of the Center or
renew your membership for 1986. Annual dues are $2 and entitle you to free
admission to special events and programs. For more information on becoming a memtiel' or for information on any
of the programs described above, call
254-6100.
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State services better
for Alzheimer's victims
Following the report of a special state
committee to review the needs and
resources available to the families and
victims of Alzheimer's disease, committee member and State Senator George
Bachrach said tha~ many of the committee's recommendations have been
implemented.
Among ~he many improvements,
reported Bachrach, are increased state
funding for home care and short-term
institutional care; funding for several
model projects, including a special Alzheimer's unit at Cushing Hospital;
and a toll-free hotline to the Executive
Office of Elder Affairs to collect and
provide information regarding Alzheimer's disease.
Bachrach said that several additional measures recommended by the state
legislature's Alzheimer's Disease Committee are pending for consideration.
Said Bachrach: "Although progress
has been made, there is much yet to be
done. I am hopeful the legislature will
further expand services and support to
persons with Alzheimer's disease and
their families."

Mayor Aynn with William Hoblitzelle,
who was on Joe Teh@!l's committee for
a brunch that was held in Flynn's
honor last: Sunday at the Embassy
Suites Hotel.

Licensing Board plans
a h~aring in Brighton
The Boston Licensing Board will
come to Brighton on Tuesday, March
4 to hear a petition to transfer a Common Victualer Seven-day, All-Alcoholic
Beverage license from Luigi's Grille on
Broad Street in Boston to Yelena's
RUSIJian Restaurant on Washington St
inBrightonCenter Thehearingwill~
held at 2:30p.m. ·at the Veronica B.
Smith Multi-Service Senior Center on
Cheatnut Hill Ave. in Brighton.
Also, on March 5, the board will hear
a petition by the Phoenicia Restaurant
on Cambridge St., Allston for a Common Victualer Seven-Day Malt and
Wine license-to be exercised in one
room and a kitchen on the first floor,
with the basement for stock. The hearing will be held in Room 801 at City
Hall at 11 a.m.

. will b h I
H eanng
e e d on
Union Square proJ· ect
The Boston Board of Appeal will conduct a hearing Tuesday, March 4 to
consider a proposal to construct a
12-story, 180-unit luxury condominium
complex in Allston's Union Square.
Following a number of community
meetings on the project, developer Ron
Cahaly revised his plans for the development.
At a public meeting held February 5,
Cahaly said the project will include
5,000 square feet of retail space and
another 10,000 square feet of office
space. In addition, thenumberofpark-

A library enrichment project to improve Brighton High School students' research skill~ was recently awarded a
$6400 Bank of Boston School Initiative grant. The bank's grant awards program is part of the Boston Plan for
Excellence in the Public Schools. Here Brighton High headmaster Juliette Johnson, second from right, and school
librarian Maxine Kibler accept their award certificate from Boston School Superintendent Dr. Laval S. Wilson, far .
left, and Boston Plan Trustee Lawrence S. DiCara. The grant money will be used to purchase a research collection for the library which will be available for use by students, faculty and Brighton area residents.
•
ing spaces inside the project's two-level·
underground garage was increased
from 200 to 260 SJiaces-with another
30 short-term spaces on site.
The retail space will consist of four
or five store fronts situated along a
pedestrian plaza off North Beacon
Street. Office space will be contained inside a two-story structure adjoining the
main building.
The main building will be roughly pyramidal in shape, with a brick and stone
facade t apering to a boxy clock tower
on top: Each floor will contain between
eight and twenty units.
Two-thirds, or 120, of the units will
have two-bedrooms. The rest (60 units)
will have one bedroom. Cahaly pr,pjected the units will sell for between
$90,000 and $150,000.
The added commercial space will
mean jobs for between 200 and 250
people.
The underground garage will be accessed solely from Hano Street.
The hearing will be held in Room 801
at City Hall at 11 a.m.

f.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;;;;!;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-~-1

Roosevelt's radio spot
raps Kennedy on p ACs
The camp~gn mudslin~g has already. begun m the heated Eighth Congresstonal race.
In a radio advem.,ement aired this
week, candidate James Roosevelt Jr.
attack~ Joseph.Kennedy's stance <;>n
acceptmg campatgn money from political action committees (or PACs).
The 6~-se.co~d ad COJ?-trasts
R<;>ose~elt s reJectlon of campatgn co~
tnbuttons from PAC~ to. Kennedy s
stance that PAC contnbuttons are not
wrong.
~urin~ a ~didates' forum at Brande_t~ ~ruverstty last week, Roosevelt
cnticized Kennedy for not declaring he
would· refuse donations from PACs.
Kennedy replied that donations from ·
PACs are not inherently wrongalthough he has not accepted any such
contributions .as yet.
.
The ad, which cost $20,000 to atr,
describes Roosevelt and Kennedy as '
the "main contenders" in the race to
succeed retiring House Speaker Thomas "Tip" O'Neill. Two other candidates, state Rep. Thomas Vallely of
Back Bay and State Sen. George
Bachrach reportedly derided the ad,
calling it "all hype" and "charges
without
content."
~sevelt will formally announce his '
candidacy Tuesday, March 4, at 12
noon at t he VFW Post number 7353,
2103 Mass. Ave., Cambridge (at the
corner of Mass. Ave. and Russell St.).

Redliceyour
1985 taxes and
invest in )!our
future!

IRA 18-Month Certificate
$10Minimum

Annual Percentage Rate

9.42o/o
Effective Annual Yield

Get a Tax Break and Earn Tax Deferred Interest
Contributions to a Greater Boston Bank IRA are tax deductible and all the
interest you earn, year after year. is tax deferred untll distribution. t ·

Investments for Growth and Income
At Greater Boston Bank, our fixed rate 18-Month Certificates assure you a
good return on your investment and growth toward your financial security.
And, you have the flexibility of making periodic deposits or lump sum
deposits up to the $2,000 individual maximum.

No Commissions or Fees
Not only do you get great rates but there are no start-up charges to open
a plan or annual fees to maintain your account

Personalized Service
call or v1sit any of our offices today. We'll answer any questions you might
have, review the tax advantages of a Greater Boston Bank IRA and work
out a plan that's best for you.

For Current Rates call 782-55 70

FSLIC

a cooperative bank

Main Office: Brighton 4 I4 Washington Street 782-55 70
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666
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Positiv~ signals

from Mr. Flynn·

good

Mayor Flynn twice sent signals this week that he
is committed to keeping Allston-Brighton a
place to live.
Flynn used a Sunday brunch at the new Embassy
Suites Hotel on Soldiers Field Road to publicly
reiterate his intention to reopen Station 14 in
Brighton Center. Flynn told his listeners during a
brief speech that Station 14, closed in 1981 as a
result of financial cutbacks associated with Proposition 2~. would be operational again by the end
of the summer. He also said it would be fully staffed;
reassuring news to the 88,000 residents of Allston·
Brighton who have been concerned about rapes, rob·
beries and other crimes.
Mary Nee, director of the mayor's Office of Capi·
tal Planning, last week told staff reporter Esther
Shein that $300,000 has been appropriated for
renovating Station 14 under Flynn's five-year cap·
ital improvements plan.
~

Couple this with word that the city will contrih
ute $200,000 toward restoration of Brighton's Ever·
green Cemetery, an historic burial ground
overlooking the Chestnut Hill Reservoir and back·
ing up against several high-rise dormitories at

&~~~~~~~~~~gol~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~====~~~~~~~~=~

toward improvements t9 the grounds, walkways
and the cast iron fence around Evergreen's
perimeter and for expanding Evergreen to include
an additional1,700 burif!]lots. The money was approved by City Council in December on Flynn's
recommendation.

.\

These are certainly encouraging developments for
Allston-Brighton, a neighborhood of the city that
has been undergoing severe growing pains.
Allston-Brighton leaders deserve praise for their
work in getting the Flynn administration to recog·
nize these problem areas.
District 19 Representative William Galvin and
City Councilors Brian McLaughlin and Michael
McCormack have been point men in the effort to get
Station 14 reopened. Groups like the South Allston
Neighborhood Association have played active roles,
too.
Brighton nurse Ann Flaherty, Brighton Histori·
cal Society President William Marchione Jr. and
Washington Heights Civic Association President
Lucy Tempesta recently sent a letter to Flynn not·
ing that visitOrs to Evergreen are appalled by the
cemetery's "extensive deterioration."
Such applications of municipal muscle by neigh·
borhood leaders are getting results.
Marchione caupons that the Evergreen funds do
not cover restoration of the caretaker's house at the
entrance to the cemetery, a building that was
damaged by a fire of suspicious origin last Septem·
ber. Nee said there was no time to include the
caretaker house's repair in the capital outlay budg·
et because the budget was published two weeks before the fire, but that an engineering study is under
way to assess the cost of such repair.
It remains to be seen how effectively the city fol·
lows through on t hese commitments. But at least
the commitments have· been made.
-R.L.

Thursday's Child
By F.N.P.
One of the perks of being a publisher is that
if you want to write a column and get it published
as well-it's a snap. Simply walk into the news·
room, tell the editor his worries are over because
you are going to dazzle his readership with pithy
sayings, cogent comments and startling revela·
tiona. Well, that's what I did. And after being
asked many, many tiines if I knew what I was
doing, he gave me a big vote of confidence, say·
ing; "Go ahead Fred, it's, your paper". His remark made me feel warm all over and besides,
with that kind of encouragement, how could I
miss...So, welcome to "Thursday's Child", a col·
lection oirandom thoughts and observations,
none of which has to be taken too seriously un·
less little things have a tendency to bother you.
The name "Thursday's Child"? Glad you
asked. My Dad's life was completely wrapped up
in the newspaper business and when it came near
the time I was scheduled to make my grand en·
trance into this wonderful world, he had a real
heart·to-heart talk with my Mother which went
something like this ..."Now look, Wednesday is
press day, so make sure nothing happens while
I'm getting the paper out... " good ol' Mom
listened and had me "pubfished" on Thursday.
Last Sunday Rod Lee, Managing Editor, and
myself spent a delightful two hpJ,U's at a Sunday
brunch in the new and most impressive Embassy
-.Suites in Allston. Mayor Flytm was the honored
guest and the man gave a great performance to
a packed house. His Honor is certainly on a roll
and he made a great impression on all of us. u:~
nice to know that he is most responsive to the
needs of Allston and Brighton, and he certainly

PUBUSHER and PRESIDENT • Frederic N. Phinney

showed it Sunday when he circulated throughout
the room talking one-on-one with, I swear, every·
'body in the room. Joe Tehan made a delightful
introduction...if ever there was a man dedicated
to taking care of business it's Joe, a great guy
and a friend. And it's always nice to see Judy
Bracken, President of the Board of Trade, and
soon to take over the reins of the Board, Frank
Moy.
I think what has happened in the past several
years to the Brighton Board of Trade is just
another example~of what is happening through·
out Allston and Brighton. There's a great feel·
ing of growth .improvement and pride, and it
certainly all showed Sunday. Oh and, lest I forget, last Sunday would not have been complete
if I hadn't spent a few minutes with Alice McGill·
vary. Alice and I became fast telephone friends
when she was running the switchboard at what
was then Brookline Trust. Now that Alice has
officially retired she occasionally gets on the
phone, raises hell with me regarding something
in, or not in, the Citizen-Item and, in general, is
our severest critic. ..keep up the good work, Alice.
Observing the Boston Globe and the Boston
Herald fuss and fret for circulation is a fascinating pastime of mme. My peers, and I use the term
loosely, have really got themselves into a snit
regarding reader roulette andt their respective
ways of winning you and me as subscribers, I,
having 1¢ a sheltered life until now, and having
dabbled only ever so slightly in the fast lane of
newspaper circulation, have watched in wonder
the "Wingo W ango W affo" numbers game of the
number two kid on the block and say 'way to go'
Herald. Some say it's campy, some say it's
continued on page 19
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FLASH POINT

Think tWice before casting vote for Dukalds
By Rodney Lee
His recent press clippings give every indication
that Governor Michael S. Dukakis is rollicking
toward r&election, but two recent revelations should
cause Massachusetts residents to think twice before
giving him their vote.
Warren Brookes, writing under a business opin·
ion heading in last Sunday's Boston Herald, notes
that most of the state's astonishing welfare caseload
reduction-for which Dukakis has claimed creditoccurred from July 1981 to January 1983, "when
the Duke was out of office." Brookes contends that
the drop in the welfare caseload from 123,100 to
88,7 58 is not a result of the state Employment and
Training (ET) program for which Dukakis has been
getting national media acclaim but is "almost en·
tirely the product of a combination of [President]
Reagan's 1981 modifications in welfare policy and
a fairly draconian 'find-work-or-else' program pur·
sued by the Duke's conservative predecessor,
Democrat Edward J. King.'"
In fact, Brookes said, "it can be argued that
Dukakis' abandonment of King's compulsory work·
welfare program for the current plush and voluntary
ET program virtually stopped the massive reduc·
tion in welfare caseloads" since from October 1983
(when the new ET program started) to October
1985," the caseload drop ebbed to a mere 1.3
percent-as for instance compared to Michigan's 11
percent ~;eduction during the same time span
(without the benefit of an expensive ET program).
The two primary reasons for the Bay State's economic turnaround, Brookes said, are a 17·percent
reduction in the state's tax burden between 1978
and 1984 and Reagan's massive defense build-up
(MASsachusetts benefits from the latter in that over
six percent of total U.S. defense spending is in Mas·
sachusetts).
Brookes points out that Dukakis savaged King's
get-tough find-work-or-else welfare program during
the 1982 campaign and then quickly killed the pro·
gram when elected; that the state's personal income
was one of the nation's five slowest-growing when

DukaJos was first turned out of office in 1978; that
the state's tax burden at that time was one of the
five highest thanks in part to Dukakis' own mas·
sive 1975 tax increase; and that Dukakis vigorous·
ly opposed Proposition 2~. the property-tax-cutting
measure.
The other sobering revelation regarding Dukakis
came in last Friday's Boston Globe with word that
the state's newest list of 10 most wanted fugitives
includes a man twice convicted of second-degree
murder, who Dukakis had recommended for com·
mutation on three occasions during .his first term
as governor.
Nonnan A. Porter, 46, walked away from the Nor·
folk pre-release center on Dec. 23, 1986, in his third
escape in nearly 26 years of imprisonment. Porter
was originally convicted in the 1960 shootjpg death
of John J. Pigott, a part-time clerk, dw:Ulg a robbery at a Saugus clothing store. Porter also admit·
ted his guilt in the 1961 shooting death of prison
master David RobinsoJl, who was killed when Porter
and another inmate escaped from the East Cam·
bridge Jail.
A
Porter's legal history includes one commutation
granted by Dukakis in 1976 and two other Dukakis
recommendations 1978 that were not approved.
In fairness to DUJtakis, it should be noted that he
has become far more careful in granting commuta·
tions. In his first term, he granted 43 commutations,
all but six to convicted murderers. There have been
six commutations, five to murderers, in the three
years of his current administration. He has predict·
ed he will grant fewer commutations in•his current
term that his predecessor, King, did. King granted
12 commutations, 10 to murderers.
There are things Dukakis is doing that Bay
Staters should get excited about. His package
aimed at cracking down on drunk drivers is one of
th~. The idea of a federal tax amnesty and com·
pliance crackdown, which Dukakis says Reagan ex·
pressed "real interest" in during a White House
meeting earlier this week, is another.
His record on welfare reform and commutations ·
is another matter.
I

Gov. Dukakis.

... The state's newest list
of 10 most wanted fugitives
includes a man twice convicted of second-degree murder, who Dukakis had recommended for commutation on
three occasions during his
first term as governor.
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Formerly Karas-Dunnington Phar:macy .
280 Washington St., Brighton, MA 02135
(Across from St. Elizabeth's Hospital)

783-13·53
Hollister pstomy Supplies
Russell Stover Candies
Convale~cent Supplies
Greeting Cards
large inventory of
hard-to-find prescription drugs
Free delivery

Overnight film delivery ~ Senior Citizen Discounts
Medicaid.Welcome
Fast Courteous Service
At Competitive Prices
OUAUTV•CONFIDENCE•LOW PRICES• THAT'S BEST BUYI

tPRESCRIPTION HEADOUARTERSt
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Washington's Birthday- our wedding day!
By Gertrude Tomgren Pineo
Was it so long ago that holiday
weekends were frowned upon by the
higher-ups? The argument that three
days of celebration contributed to accidents, trouble and mayhem, struck
home. No one tampered with calendars,
and scheduled historical events remain·
ed on the original date, whether it was
mid-week or not.
But, somewhere along the line, some
big wheel managed to alter the entire
system. Dates have been juggled
around and you will now notice that
most important holidays are now
observed on a Monday. Is it any
wonder that kids are confused about
the history of our nation? Just ask
them when George Washington was
bom; they reply that it was on some
long weekend in February.
It so happens that The Father of His
Country was born, without a doubt, on
the 22nd of this month. It will be

observed on Monday, the 17th, in this
year of 1986. (See what I mean?)
I always felt a sense of pride that my
chief and I were wed on the famous day
that all America salutes it's first presi·
dent. It's a good feeling to announce
with bravado, that OUR anniversary is
a national holiday, inferring that we,
too, are being honored by the nation.
(A childish notion maybe, but nice,
never-the-less.) We received greetings
from the White House on our Golden
Wedding Day that means
something, doesn't it?
It doesn't seem five years since we
celebrated our 50th- half-a-century, to.
be exact.
And now we observe another an·
niversary - our 55th! At this moment,
I am thinking of February 22, 1931.'
Washington's birthday - but, more
importantly, my wedding day!
A warm sun shone from a cloudless
sky and temperatures rose to the six·
ties . . . a. gift of the gods for a bridal

couple. Joyously we were united in the
holy bonds of matrimony at the Allston
Congregational Church, with the Rev.
Manley Allbright officiating. We pledg·
ed our undying love, and exchanged the
traditional vows ... "for better for
worse, for richer for poorer, in sickness
or in health, as long as you both shall
live." Rings were exchanged; we knelt
in prayer, and we were pronounced hus·
band and wife. It was time for the nuptial kiss, and on this solemn note the
ceremony came to a close.
Tears were evident, and it was a touc·
ing moment for all who were present.
After a brief reception, we entered into the world of newlyweds. A fleet of
taxicabs followed our car to the station,
where amid clouds of confetti and tons
of good wishes, we boarded the train for
Fall River. There we went up the
gangplank for the overnight sail to
New Yor\c.
It is i.qteresting to note that the old
Brighton "Item" gave excellent

coverage to our wedding and it ap·
peared on the front page of the local
weekly paper.
Five and a-half decades have passed
since that eventful day and much has
transpired. Suddenly you recall a som·
bre thought. During our marriage, we
have survived three wars, a giant
depression, and three periods of infla·
tion. We now stand in the midst of
another. We have endured labor riots
of the 30's, the 60's and 70's. We have
seen jets spanning the ocesns, and lan·
dings on the moon. We've also watch·
ed tragedy in the skies.
We have lived through a revolution
of morals and manners. Some of it
makes us uneasy . . . much of ~t truly
alarms us. In spite of the grim outlook,
and the shape of things to come even
more forboding, we cope valiantly with
the constant pressures that arise.
And, through it all, there js WVE to
ease the burden. Fifty-fi"te vears of it!
continued ·on next page
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Retail Bakers Week

Quality health care is
just a heart beat away.

~

Specials for
the week ...

MONDAY: Loaf cakes or 1 dozen
chO~olate chip cookies 9fr

TUESDAY: Lemon Meringue Pies
$1.99 each. Buy 18 cookies, get 6 free.
WEDNESDAY: Danish pastries and
muffins 3 for $1.00.
THURSDAY: Apple Pies $1.99. Donuts 5' each.

When you need medical attention,
you need it now.
You need a medical facility close by
and easy to get to. You need quick parking and immediate service by an expert
staff that really cares about making
you feel well again fast.
Quality Care Plus at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital has bee,n designed for you.
Decades of experience in working
with you and your neighbors have
taught us exactly how to give you the
care and assurance you deserve. At a
cost you can afford.
Whether you suffer from a backache,
sore throat, sprain , or any other minor
medical problem, Quality Care Plus is

open and ready to serve you. 365 days
..
a year.
And if your problem is more serious
than you had thought, you will be
happy to know there is still another
Plus at St. Elizabeth's-all the backup
resources of a major medical center
are available to help you get well again.
Quality Care Plus- the kind of care
people expect from St. Elizabeth's.
Monday through Friday, 8:30a.m . to
8:30 p.m. Saturday, Sunday, ~nd
holidays, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Conveniently located next to the
Emergency Treatment Center at St.
Elizabeth's. Ample free parking.
No appointment necessary

. FRIDAY: Angel Food Cakes 99'. Ice
Cream Cakes $1.00 off.
SATURDAY: Cream Pastries 4fr
each. Buy 18 cookies, get 6 free.
Every day a bread speciaL White honey
or Italian break 2loaves for $1.10.

'I Specials running March 3-March 8
'.llaqlels

-·

:BaJtery

395 WASHINGTON ST.

SEND
BALLOON~ .

QUALITY
CARE PLUS
Walk-In To Better Health
St. Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton MA
789-2601

./

•
•
•
•
•
•

Birthdays
Weddings & Anniversaries
New Babies Showers
Parties & Functions
Costume Deliveries
Etc., Etc., Etc.

BALLOONS 'N FUN
Brighton Center

782-8212

" We deliver excitement"
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MOST MODERN MAN

continued from previous page
Our thinking and our values change
as the decades of our lives go by. We
adjust and readjust to the countless
alterations that occur in our lifetime.
What seemed so earth·skaing when we
were thirty, is trivial when we reach six·
ty or seventy.
We have much to be grateful for,
after living together for fifty-five years.
Even though it doesn't always show,
you know instinctively that love is
always there at your elbow. On enter·
ing the house, and I'm not in sight,
frenzied shouts are heard. "Are you
upstairs? You okay?'' He worries about
his loved one!
However, no marriage is without
fault. There's bound to be bad times as
well as good; there have been spats and
quarrels, sighs and tears. But the joys
and laughter far out-number the tough
times that 55 years can bring.
Someone once said: ''There is no
more lovely, friendly and charming
relationship, communion or company,
than a good marriage."
We have been truly blessed!!!

Losing a taste for eating out...
By Christopher Kenneally

way of an oncoming train.

A snack or a meal, whatever' we lulve
when we eat out, the local dining ex·
perience knows no equal. And the sus·
tenance we take is not limited only to
the physical. In Allston-Brighton, a
meal can sometimes be an opportuni·
ty for philosophical reflection.

Lazy Sunday mornings, like heavy
dates on Saturday nights, are not the
sort of pleasure that need much examination. We take them as they come, full
of anticipation and romantic patience.
I spent last Sunday morning slowly,
letting the time pour out like syrup
from a bottle. The most dramatic moment was an occasion when I belched
and automatically murmured, "pardon
me," drawing the attention of three
pigeons who seemed hardly offended at
all.

I woke Sunday in an apartment full
of sunlight, but empty of food. Staggering outside with a haircut damaged by
"moose abuse" and a dusky Don John·
son face, I found my way to a nearby
restaurant and ordered a real mealtwo eggs over easy, sausage, home
fries, bagel with cream cheese, and
coffee. Plain fare, but my needs that
morning ran more to quantity than
quality.
I ate merrily. I could have eaten
mOI'e. With the Sunday comics section
opened to the "Kids Page;" I allowed
myself a king's measure of time for my
breakfast, the meal I usually race
through as if my plate stands in the

QUALITY DENTAL CARE
AT REASONABLE FEES·

739-1334
Dr. MARVIN I BERMAN
1101 s..con St., BrooldiM, MA
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To be as sick as .{ was on Sunday
throws one into an almost elemental
funk. I was reduced to a rather primi·
tive position- supplicant, quivering,
full of fear for a vengeful god or, at
least, a careless cook. My,imagination
But that belching ... it was becoming reeled; I never thought I would again
a nuisance. I felt like an old dog. And eat or drink or sleep. My-days on earth
would end as they began-bawling and
what was that . funny taste in my in
diapers.
·
mouth? Something between dish deter·
On Monday moi'lling, I crawled from
gent and laxative ...
.,
bed, my head banging ceaselessly, like
Modesty requires I draw the curtains a boat against a dock. My roommate
on any descriptions of the remainder of brpught me a cup of weak tea and I era·
the day. In the Middle Ages, the courts died it in my hands wit h great s uspi·
I
reserved the most severe punishment s
·.
continued on page 13
for murderers who committed their
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1nteres group.

YOU ~

MAY ALREADY
BE A WINNER!

acts by poisoning. The owners of the local "restaurant" where I ate breakfast
should be thankful we now live in the ..
Most Modern Age, where poisoners
and dictators earn free vacations on the
French Riviera or in Ha"Waii. With the
job those folks did on me, I expect
they'll be able to work up quite a tan.

To earn more on
.our I ·
'.
yon ·_ave-ta ~ong

NEED A CROWN? DURING DENTAL HEALTH
MONTH A SPECIAL REDUCED RATE FOR SINGLE
GOLD AND CERAMIC CROWNS.
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSUL TAT/ON

...aTYTIIIIIMLL
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Rates are based on 5 yr. CD. Interest compounded monthly.
Certificate
. RegularRate

Watch for your number In the mall.
ANNUAL
RATE

EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL YIELD

'

Interest Plus

Interest Super Plus

$1,000-$1,999
' . deposit

$2,000-$9 '999
deposit

$10.000 or more
deposit

9.30%

9.55%

9.80%

9.71%

9.98%

10.25 %

-f

At Neworld Bank, we think people who plan for their future deserve a little something extra.
So we've set up special groups where you can earn special interest rates.
Introducing Neworld's Interest Plus and Interest Super Plus IRA's.
In our new Interest Plus IRA, Y.OU can earn an extra quarter percent interest over
our regular certificate rate. All you have to do is deposit $2 ~000 or more in a 2 to 5 year
certificate.
And in our new Interest Super Plus IRA, you can earn an extra half percent interest
over our regular certificate rate. Just by depositing $10,000 or more in a 2 to 5 year
certificate. Or by rolling over $10,000 from a qualified pension fund.
You could always get a high interest rate for your IRA at Neworld. Only now you
can get an even higher rate. With Neworld's new special interest groups.
To find out more, call482-2600 or 1-800-442-5200. And join the special group of
people who are earning more on their IRA's.

Headquarters: 55 Summer St., Boston, MA 482-2600. Office Locations: Allston.
Brighton, Boston, Charlestown , Dorchester, Norwood, Peabody. Cape Cod.

Subsw11ial penally for early wilhdrawal.

Member FDIC.
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BU students, A-B residents try to ease strain
By Esther Shein
Boston University students and
Alluton·Brighton residents came
together in an unprecedented forum
last week to discuss how to improve re·lations between the two factions.
Though sparsely attended due to the
short notice given, everyone present
agreed it was a beginning toward a bet·
ter understanding of the problems that
exist between the community and
students.
Some of the more salient points
brought out were that many students
prefer to live in the community than on
campus. that generally the community
is not opposed to them doing so, but
that BU still has an obligation to pro·
vide more on-campus housing.
The panel discussion was sponsored
by the College of Liberal Arts Forum
and included Margaret MeNally and
David O'Connor of the Brighton All·
ston Improvement Association, City ·
Councilor Brian McLaughlin, Donald
Van Natta Jr., former editor of the BU
student·run newspaper, the Daily Free
Press, and Adam Mitchell, an urban
studies student. It was moderated by
Maureen Flynn of the CLA Forum.
The topics focused upon were: hous·
ing, bot h on ancf off-ciunpus; p~es
and noise violations; what students
I contribute to the community; and how
to improve relations.
In opening statements, O'Connor
remarked that there are other commu·
nity groups affected by students living ,
1
in the community who weren't
represented at the forum that should
have been. Jie also told the students a
university owes them two tliings-an
education and an environment.
,
McNally said the community wel·
comes student participation at meet·
i ings, and invited them to an uproming
I BAIA meeting. She stressed that the
1
university has an obligation to provide
1
adequate student-housing.
McLaughlin drew an analogy between BU students and the state of Is·
rael, saying that both are surrounded
by hostile territories and a body of
wat~r. He reiterated McNally's statement that BU should be doing a better
job housing students.
"The institution's negative ability to
house its students has been the over·
all problem for the past ten years," he
said, noting that the problem began in
the 1960's when BU began expanding
and more students moved into Allston·
Brighton.
Van Natta discussed the misperceptions that exist on the part of the stu·
dents and the community, and how the
students are sometimes used as the
"scapegoats" for resident? problems
with the university.
~
"I believe we need to have a pea·
cemaker; someone has to bring these
warring factions together," he said.
"BU has made an effort to come to the
bargaining table, and some communi·
ty groups walked out. BU isn't a saint,
but the students are stuck in the mid·
dle and we have to decide what we're
I going to do about it."
Van Natta also said that BU is "run·
ning scared," because it will have 1,000
students without housing (nicknamed
"nomads") next fall, and needs to get
housing built on the Armory site. BU
purchased the Commonwealth Annory
from the state in 1982.
Mitchell commented that the "fairly
casual attitude" of students who live
off-campus is "something everyone
goes through as an experience growing
up." He added that, "It's really the in·
dividual who's going to make living in
Allston-Brighton for himself."
0
As the discussion opened up, Bond
Snodgrass, a member of the CLA Fo·
rum, questioned Van N atta on the

ing in a community. "You never hear
about cooperation-always the an·
tagonism."
O'Connor challenged his statement
saying, "If you want to give us some·
thing, we'll take it. T~k is cheapmusic is loud at 4 a.m."
·
Patrick Curry, a student in the au·
dience, told the group the "Allston·
Brighton Commission" has recently ·_formed on campus. The Cowmission
has a three-fold purpose--:providing
substantive programs such as tutoring
in the community, a national child
watch fellowship, which might have
students going to elementary schools
and teaching children•how to avoid
strangers through skits,-and providing
other services in the community such
as paJtt;icipating in clean-ups and get·
ting t:;he school band to perform at
functions.
·.
Chris DeBruin, a junior at BU, said
that the student union has no power or
independent source of money, so- they
can't really do anything the universi·
ty is opposed to.
' ·
"We're in a situation where we're
buying a product and if we get it we're

I
I

I

I

Pictured above from left: David O'Connor and Margaret McNally of the BAIA,
and City Councilor Brian Mclaughlin;
At right: BU students listen to the
panel.

stance the newspaper took against
McLaughlin last fall.
"You made a comment about the
need to breed cooperation but yet when
you were in the position to do something about it, you distributed dis·
paraging
editorials
against
McLaughlin," he said.
Van Natta replied that the paper's
position was that McLaughlin "shift·
ed his stance after a year and began to
recognize that students are consti·
tuents." He pointed out that despite
the negative editorials encouraging stu·
dents to vote against him, McLaugh·
lin was re-elected.
He said he has also written editori·
als calling for more cooperation with
residents and toning down the noise in
neighborhoods caused by parties late at
night, which have been ignored.
Lieutenant John Ciccolo of the Area
D Police Department, who attended
last Thursday's forum, called the stu·
dents' behavior "deplorable" from the
department's viewpoint. He said,
however that BU is much better at dis·
ciplining students than Boston Coli~.
Flynn said she felt everyone should ·
remember that "We are talking about
a certain group of people that cause
problems, but there is also a silent
minority or majority that volunteers
their time."
Michael Kent, a student living on
Gardner Street, said that there is too
much emphasis being placed on the
university building more housing.
"It's cheaper to live in Allston·
Brighton-that's why I moved to All·
ston," be said, adding that there's also
no restrictions as there are in dorms.
MeNally countered that by telling

the group how much rents have been
pushed up by landlords who rent to
large numbers of students in one apart·
ment, and how the entire community is
changing.
Snodgrass said students don't believe the university represents their in·
terests, and suggested more forums to
maintain dialogue between them and
the community. The university "only
cares that we're here for four years.

lucky-we have no power at all."
Following the forum, Flynn said she
felt it was a positive beginning, and
was pleased a number of issues were ad·
dressed.

"It was that missing link that we've
never had in a cordial and informal at·
mosphere," she said. "I certainly
learned a lot about [residents'] inabili·
ty to gain access to the BU adminis·
·
"And right now we [also] have no tration."
loyalties to Brighton. Why? We have
Flynn said another forum is sched·
no contact with them," he said, and ad· uled for Tuesday, March 25 at the
ded that there ought to be attempts Jackson·Mann Community School at 7
made to "generate more pride" in liv· p.m.
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Program
continued from page 1
homeroom teacher in kindergarteil
through fifth grade conducting a daily
Hi-minute lesson over a two-week
period.
In Allston-Brighton, three schools
participated in the program: the Winship Elementary School in Brighton,
the Gardner Elementary School in
Allston and the Horace Mann School
in Allston.
The curriculum, titled "Talking
About Touching,'' focuses on instructing teachers how to recogniA and reepmd to potential caaee of sexual abuse,
and on teaching children how to prevent being exploited. Publiahed by the
Committee for Children in Seattle,
Washington, the curriculum, according
to Marshall, was selected for ita "ueerfriend.liDeea." Not only is it convenient
for teachers to prepare and teach, but
similarly easy for children to learn.
"We fished around and didn't find
anything even close,' ' said Marshall of

the program. "We were extremely im·
pressed.''
Rosa, now a first-grade teacher at the
Winship School, said she agreed last
summer to organize the program for
her school, and in August she joined 40
other teachers and administrators to
undergo two days of intensive training
on the curriculum.
"I was not excited," recalled Rosa of
her decision to be part of the program.
"I was very apprehensive right up to
the time I walked into [the training ses·
sion]." Like many of the other teachers
participating in the program, Rosa had
to overcome her own inhibitions before
she could comfortably deal with the
subject.
Indeed, an important component of
the curriculum is instructing teachers
how to recognize possible cases of sexual abuse-either through overt
changes in a student's behavior or
through subtle verbal clues by the
child. To Rosa's surprise, few of her col·
leagues were aware of these danger
signs.
Reca11ing back to her first experience
dealing witfla sexually abused student,
Rosa said, "Had I known then what I
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know now, I would have reacted right
away and not waited so many days."
Another important aspect to the cur·
riculum is informing teachers of their
legal obligations to report suspected
cases of abuse, and to make them aware
of their legal rights should they do ~·
"Some teachers can't handle the
pressure,'' said Rosa, adding that to
assist teachers in responding to cases
of abuse, the School Department has
established designated teams in each
school to investigate suspected cases of
abuse.
Before implementing the program in
the pilot schools, parents were notified
of the program and given a chance to
ask questions at an 'Open meeting. And
though many questions and concerns
were voiced, said Rosa, to the surprise
of nearly everyone there no objections
by parents.
The curriculum uses no explicit
language about body~ or sexual activities, but deals in very simple words
and concepts. Using large black-and·
white lan)inated photographs showing
everyday scenes, the teacher creates a
situation and poses a series of ques·
tions designed to help students think
through the proper response to the
situation. Should the girl open the front
door? Should the boy accept the man's
offer of a ride? Is uncle's affectionate
touching appropriate?
Some students used the make-believe
situations as starting points to tell the
class of their own experiences.
"They were very open and talked a
lot," said Rosa of her first-graders.
" They didn't have any inhibitions at
all. I was the one with all the flang·
ups."
As the course progressed, students
gradually learned self-respect for their
own bodies-how to recognize a ''good
touch" from a "bad touch" or "confus·
ing touch.•• They also learned how to
be more assertive, that not all adults
are right, and how to say "no" forceful·
ly and convincingly.

r--·

Maxina Rosa

"It's making them very much more
mature and responsible," said Rosa.
"In the society we live in, they really
have to be more like adults."
Currently, the success of the pilot
program is being evaluated by the
School Department. Once completed,
those results will be presented to the
School Committee for possible im·
plementation as a permanent part of
the curriculum in all schools.
" I am just overwhelmed by how well
it's done," said Marshall. " I'm surprieed in a very positive way how lllAlHI:r-"i· - - gone."

-------------------------------~
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"Tanning Salon"
First grade teacher

M~ina Ros~ and class at Winship

Honor roll
The following children were on the
honor roll at the James A. Garfield
School for the second marking period:
GRADE 1
Nektaria Daourakis
David Ko
Ricardo Ortega
Monica Palar
Lisa Wong
Jessica D'Agostino
Alexis Alvarez·DeSotoMayer
Earl Eagan
Kenneth Lang
Charles Reeves
Janak Sanariya
Ladaisha Thompson
Elizabeth Vinals
lliram Vargas
Danny Werra
Talitha Shepard
GRADE 2
Allen Kwong
Kosta ·Moustakis
Kevin Gallagher
Eleftheria Limbanovnos
GRADE3
Seong Jean Kong

Scott Sacchetti
Juon Salamone
Kerri Violette
DiaDe Amarilla

ALL YOUR FRIENDS LOOK TAN?
WHY FEEL LEFT OUT?
START NOW.
8 visits onll $25 with this coupon _

Elementary School.

GRADE 4
Alida Eagan
Heather Gibbons
Stephanie Kwan
GRADE5
Michael Criscuolo .,
Joy Deligianides
Martha Molina

PERFECT ATTENDANCE (Yz year)
-:- Michael Daourakis
Stephanie Kwan
John Minasidis
Simon Pang
Sharon t ·ong
Stevan Williams
Walter Wong
Joy Deligianides
Marc Harr
Eleftheria Limbanovnos
Jessica Guzman
George Tsoumbanos
Kinta Johnson
Aileen Tarpey
Paul Worthen
Damon Cannon
Soong Jean Kong
George Vidianos
Kerri Violette
Edmond Wong
Yun Pang
Janak Sanariya
Desean Brown
Anthony Cald,vell
David Ko
Lisa Wong

(Tanning Beds)
1415 Beacon Street
At C~lidge Corner
Brookline

•
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f
Suite 319

734-7738
(This offer expires 3/8/86)

Open 7 days a week.

~----------------------------------------~

MEDi01L CENrER
~
, SURGi01L SUPPLY 0l1iJ
Serving the Patient, the Physician, and the Hospital for over 25 years
/'

•
•
•
•

INCONTINENCE &. OSTOMY SUPPLIES
DIABETIC SUPPLY CENTER
MASTECTOMY FITIING CENTER
HOSPITAL BEDS, WHEELCHAIRS, OXYGEN

Staffed by trained professionals dedicated to giving our
community the best in service, knowledge, and quality.
We feature free delivery and
we will bill your insurance company

Call 277-0405
Open Mon.-Fri. 9:00· 5:30
Located at 344 Longwood A venue, Boston (mezzanine level)
in the Children's Inn Building- free parkjng

;
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The Gilarde brothers of Brighton
won the triple crown last semester.
That is, they were all named to the Dean's lists of their respective schools.
Thomas attends Northeastern, while
Vincent and Michael are students at
Babson.

of luck to the new addition and his
parents.

Congratulations to Paula Jelley, who
recently graduated from Bay State
Junior College with an Associate
Degree as an Executive Secretary. Jelley, a graduate of Boston Latin High
School, will be employed as an execuDonald and Joan Waite, of Brighton- tive secretary at Star Market, where _
Allston, happily announce the birth of she has been employed for over five
their son, John Thomas on Feb. 3. Best years.
·

TEMZE
Your Life Eveiy Friday
and WIN With A SUBSCRIPTION
to the

Brighton resident Susan 'zorb, center, is congratulated on the publication
Qfherbook.
•

The Newspaper that ·
Allston and, Brighton
Turn To Every Week.

Susan Lynn Zorb, RN, MSN, a Cardiopulmonary Clinical Specialist at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, was recently
asked to share her expertise with those
outside the St. E's community by coauthoring a publication on the care of
cardiac patients in the critical care unit.
The book, Cardiac Critical Care Nurs·
ing, was just published by Little,
Brown & Company of Boston, and the
St. E's Division of Nursing couldn'~ let

BE A SU SC IB R
BE A WINNERI
Send us your subscription
and we'll send you tickets
to the Mass. State Lottery.

r---------------,
CLIP AND MAIL

1
I

Subscribe and We'll Send You 1
Tickets to the Mass. State :
Lottery Instant Game
1
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone __~~~-~~-~---

o

1 YEAR f12.00
Subscribe For One
Year And We'll Send
You 2 Lottery Teckets

0 2 YEARS $17.00
Subscribe For· Two
Years And We'lfSend
You 3 Lottery Tickets.

• O ....R GOOD FOR NI!W SUBSCRIPTIONS ONLY
• SUBSCIIIIITIONS MUST U PRE-PAID
TO R•c•IV• LOnERY TICKETS
AlB

L-----·----~-----~
ITEM CIRCULATION DEPT.
481 Harvard Street
Brookline, Mass. 02146

the occasion slip by without holding a
reception in honor of Zorb.
'

Allston has its share of top-notch students this year; Clara Cano, Carol
Cook, David Hohler, Mar .u.u·:x:a..·a.-*"~~iil!i!l
ca Swetf, an
cJielle Scheiffern were
all recently named to the Dean's list at
Newbury College. A grade point average of at least 3.3 is required to recieve
this honor.

Tolman joins the race
·for state Senate seat
By Sarah Ragland

reduction of the many costs of failing
to train and motivate :_.our children
Warren Tolman last Sunday an- throughout their school 'years." f
nounced his cmdidacy for the state
Tolman stated that environmental
Senate seat being vacated by George problems cannot be overlooked much
Bachrach, who has entered the Eighth longer. "Too few ofoirr representatives
want to deal with these issues
District Congressional race.
ToTman hopes to represent the dis- [hazardous waste disposal, drinking
trict, which includes most of Allston water contammation] because they are
and Brighton, in addition to Belmont, not the focus of the public's attenWatertown and a part of Cambridge. tion ... a representative must,
Rules reform, education, environm.en- whenever possible, seek out and pretal protection, and affordable housing , vent future problems from occurring.
were some of the issues Tolman dis- We do not always have the time to wait
cussed in front of a large crowd of sup- for a consensus to emerge ... Just importers at the Mt. Auburn Steak House agine what the Boston Harbor would
in Watertown.
be like today if we acted ten or twelve
Tolman said, "The progressive rules years ago. Only now, under court ordreform movement is needed to- ellSure er, do we choose to act, and the cost in
that we have a democracy in the state dollar terms and in polluted water is
Senate ... measures, such as secret hal- very high. This is not how government
lot ratification of all committee chairs, was meant to work."
an automatic discharge of bills from
"I am also concerned about rising
non-joint committees after 45 housing costs in this district," Tolman
days ... would be positive reforms for said, "I will be a strong advocate for
our state government." Tolman said innovative progtams and private-public
that he would attack the Senate leader- partnerships to create and restore
ship on this issue, and remain commit- available and affordable housing.
ted to rules reform even though Planned growth will become one of the
previous rules reform candidates have most important issues facing urban
lost sight of the issue once elected.
dwellers.''
A former student and a former Tolman, a 1982 graduate of Amherst
teacher in district public schools, Tol- who expects to gradu~te from Boston
· man said he does not believe educatiOn College Law School this May, told the
should be sacrificed in the wake of fed- crowd: "My many experiences in comera! budget cuts.
!llunity and political activit~es~ includ''We must recognize that for every mg my current tenure as chmrperson of
dollar devoted to early childhood edu. . - ~ ~~t active Democratic Town Com·
cation and early remediation manv m1ttee m the state, have prepared me
this
challenge.''
. more dollars are saved thro~ the for
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Candidates
continued from page 1
remarks, called for Congress to take away $35 billion from the Pentagon to be used instead for domes·
tic spending.
Also addressing events of the day, State
Representative Tom Vallely (D·Back Bay) said the
U.S. must push for change in Third World countries.
District 18 Representative Tom Gallagher said the
ban on the testing of bilateral arms should be made
permanent before the April 6 deadline.
"I'm the conservative candidate among this
group of flaming liberals sitting up here," At-Large
City Councilor Albert 'Dapper' O'Neil told the au·
dience.
All of the candidates with the exception of Vallely said they support the enactment of a national
health care program that is universal in coverage
and that would require no out-of-pocket money.
Va1lely said he would instead build on Medicare and
Medicaid, and provide a national program only for
catastrophic illnesses.
He said he thinks "across the board, there has
been some success in welfare," though eligibility
standards for Medicaid are too low.
• ·
"My goodness, if you're without health insurance
every illness is catastrophic,'' countered Bachrach,
who said he would ask the upper-income bracket to
contribute to a national program. He said he also
advocates home health care over institutionalized
care, and wrote the bill to license hospice care in the
state.
Carla Johnston, of Cambridge, said she would
support a national plan, but cautioned that the im·
plementation would have to be carefully watched.
"Some providers are involved in outrageous ex·
tracting of funds ... the occupational health aspect
also has to be taken into account," she said.
District 19 Representative William Galvin said
the biggest problem is that health care is not treat·
ed as a national issue, and there is "somewhat of
an outrageous disparity of care ... health care tran·
scends any budget issue." Galvin called the lack of
adequate health care a "national crisis."
When asked what each candidate perceives to be
the belt c:oagressional measure for arms control,
Mel King, of the South End, said be would cut the
....,_4-..mi"lil"t.lr)' budget by 30 percent and teach people that
"countriee don't get done in from without, but from
within."

'

"One vote out of 435 won't produce much more
than good speeches and good press,~· Johnston said.
Instead, she would push to build coalitions and file
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legislation to make broader-based opportunities for
people with strong defense skills. She said an effort
has to be made to ask why we continue to build
weapons, and how much is enough?
Robert O'Connell, a new candidate in the race
from Allston, said " The reason we still have an arms
race is because we don't have the political will to
stop it. We have to reach down at the grassroots
level. "
Vallely said weapons should be reduced but not
cut completely because they " .. . enhance our na·
tiona! defense." He said though, he favors a policy
of deterrence.
The next questions were directed at some of the
candidates whose names were indiscriminately
drawn. O'Connell, Johnston and Vallely all said they
support gun control and would agree to be strong·
ly identified as proponents of it.
King said the route to the solution of pr_o blems
in the Middle East must come through an awareness that "everybody has a right to exist," uiclud·
ing the state of Israel, and that the ultimate
solutions has to come from the people there.

"Our solutions have only resulW in more ter·
rorism and divisiveness," he said.
Galvin said he does not favor the creation of a
Palestinian state, and believes problems could be
dealt with more effectively by stronger negotiations
with Jordan. Galvin also said all parties have to
recognize the right of Israel to exist.
O'Neil said the U.S. has to show stronger leader·
ship toward terrorists.
When asked what they would do in light of the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings deficit reduction bill,
Bachrach called it " the most cynical abdication of
responsibility ever." He said the whole defense program should be cut.
Gallagher also called for cutting the military
budget and looking at loopholes in the tax code.
James Spiegel, of Watertown, predicted that "a
major tax increase is on the way due to pressure
from Gramm-Rudman.'' He said Congress has to focus in on the corporate cheaters who don't pay
taxes.
During questions from the audience, Johnston
· · ·
·
·
continued on page 20

Procession April 20
will call notice to
U.S. MIAs, POWs

Dan Kendall of Post 669 VFW, chairman of the
committee, displayed sevenu posters of the proces·
sion and outlined further plans for the oooa5ion. This
procession will be held Sunday, April20. Assembly
for all marching groups will be in Oak Square at
12:30 p.m., and p~ion will start at 1:30 and proceed to Brighton Ce$1". then to Union Square in
Allston, ending at VFW Post-669 where a memorial service will be held.
At each of these points flagraisings will be held.
The public is invited to join in this procession to
show support for the families of these missing servicemen.
Among the speakers at Sunday's meeting was
Mrs. Becky Coit, state chairman of the MIA-POW
Committee and Dept. of Mass. Auxiliary to VFW,
Brockton, Mass., and co-chairman Joe Colontini.
Th8¥ have traveled many miles and have given
coul).tless hours of time in support of this cause.
Mrs. Coit presented shocking figures of estimated missing service personnel-World War I 3,350;
World War II 78, 773; Korea 8,177; Vietnam 2,441.
This does not include Merchant Marine and civilian
casualties of war.
The Committee is setting up a fund to help with
expenses and all donations will be greatly appreciat·
ed. Donations may be made at the Peoples Federal
Savings Bank, 435 Market Street, Brighton Ma
02135, payable to the MIA-POW Committee.
Additional plans for this procession will appear
in later editions of this newspaper.

By Mary Fagan
The MIAs and POWs-short and rather catchy
words to describe an event of several years ago, but
their meaning is tragically clear-" Missing in Ac·
tion" and "Prisoners of War." Are they characters
in a novel or shadowy figures from a war that many
lia~e almost forgotten?
No-they are real-life people-sons, husbands,
brothers, who went out from their homes one day,
and never returned. As time passed, they were
almost forgotten, but their families still wait, and
wonder, and hope.
We must never forget and so we joil\ them in their
lonely vigil and have come together in a common
cause-to keep their memory alive.
·
To this end, the MIA-POW Committee held an im·
portant meeting at the Elks Lodge in Brighton
Center on Sunday, Feb. 23, at which time plans were
formalized for a candlelight ~sipn and flagrais·
i.ngs in our district. There were representatives from
every veterans organization in Brighton and All·
ston, and from several outside districts, from the
Elks, Knights of Columbus and several civilian and
social groups. •

ANNIVERSARY
SALE
-·

f

Quality Custom Dentures
• Denture Lab and Technician on premises
for fast, excellent service
• Customize your denture to your face and
H~ng.

-.

DOUBLE OFFER

r----COUPON - - - - - - , r----- COUPON - - - - - - ,
ANNIVERSARY SALE
ANNIVERSARY SALE

~

• Re-establish the fullness of your jaw and
face line.
• Communicate directly to our lab techni·
clan the appearance that you want- and
see these changes Immediately
afterwards.
• Relines, Repairs - Same Day
• Partial Dentures AJso

$1.99

$1.09

For 6 Muffins

For 3 Muffins

One coupon per customer.
Avdable at aD participating Dunkin' Donuts shops.
Offer cannot be cQmbined with any other offer.
Coupon must be redeemed at time of purchase.

One coupon per customer.
Available at all participating Dunkin' Donuts shops.
Offer cannot be combined with any other offer.
Coupon must be redeemed at time of purchase.

• Senior Citizen Dlacount

m

PROSTHODONTIC
ASSOCIATES

Michael Chang, D.M.D.
C./I today for frH con•ultatlon

232.0478
1 037A Beacon Street, Broo~ine

UMIT: 1 DOZEN

2119 thru 312186

DUIIICIW

We wan' to beu
from you. Angry?

DONUTI.

Write. Impressed?
Write. Puzzled?
Write. Keep 1n touch
with us? ~'I

..

16 worth the trip.

1

179 Brighton Ave., Allston
214 North Beacon St.• Brighton
210 Harvard Ave., Allston

~--~------------~

LIMIT: 1 DOZEN

OFFER GOOD: 2119 thru 312186

•
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Library pl~s host to
Readings by Writers
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Road, Brighton, has several programs this week for
adults, young adults and children.
On Saturday, March 1, at 2:00p.m., the Bright·
on Branch Library will host the "Readings by
Writers" program. Sam Cornish, author of Generations and Sam 's World, and Judith Beth Cohen,
author of Seasons, will be reading from their works.
Both are residents of Brighton. The program is free
and is sponsored by the Writers League of Boston
and the Brighton Branch Library.
The Parent Discussion Group will meet on Tues·
day, March 4, at 10:30 am. Linda Mason, Computer
Specialist, Boston Public Schools, and Project Liai·
son, for Project Headlight, will speak on the future
of computers in the classroom. All interested adults
are invited.
March may arrive like a lion or a lamb but either
way, there's a variety of offerings for children at the
Brighton Branch Library. Preschoolers are welcome
at the weekly Preschool Story and Film Program
which is held every Tuesday morning at 10:30 a.m.
Stories, songs, and short films are featured. Next
Tuesday, March 4, two captivating films for young
children, Pluto's Surprise Package and Visit {foin
Space, will be featured. All preschoolers are cordi·
ally invited to attend.

School-age children are invited t o a weekly program of entertaining and captivating films which
is held every Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 p.m.
Next Wednesday , March 5, Santiago's Ark will be
featured. This is a film about a Puerto Rican·
American boy who never stops building on his
dreams. All school children are cordially invited to
attend.
Beginning on March 11, and running for three
consecutive Tuesday afternoons at 12:30 p.m., the
Brighton Branch will present Spanish-language
films. Teachers working with Spanish-speaking chil·
dren are encouraged to bring their classes to one or
more of these programs. At our first program on
March 11, short films suitable for preschoolers and
children in the primary grades will be featured. El
Pequeno Hiawatha, Ferdinand El Toro, and La Gallanita Roja are sure to delight any audience. For fur.
ther information on any children's programS';·phone
the Brighton Branch at 782·6032.
The individualized Library Instruction Program
for young adults continues on Mondays and Thurs·
days from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
On Tuesday, March 4, at 3:00p.m., a three-week
Fantasy Film Series for young adults will commellce
with the showing of The Golden Voyage of Sinbad.
Watch a ship's figurehead come ta life and a six·
arn1ed statue engage in sword bat;iles with Sinbad.
The film stars John Philip Law and is directed by
Gordon Hessler. Dn March 11, Mysterious Island
will be featured and the program will conclude on

Don
In Brighton:
584 Washington Street

For 25 years, we've been here
to serve you and your family.
We are the one store that has
the products and services
you want and we are open
when you need us.
·

Prices Effective
February 24-

March 9,1986

Your neighborhood
food mart!

" The Diet Riot"

Diet .
Pepsi2

Garelick Farms

1% .Low
. Fat Milk

c ~·.~'14
~~il~
.

\.:-:~·

PLASTIC
GALLON

Nab i~co Oreo
or Double Stuff

Cookies

S~~oz
range
Juice

s,,,
HALF
GALLON

March 18, with the showing of the Lord of the
Rings.
For more information, please call the Brighton
Branch Library at 782·6032. All programs are free.

Barry's Corner
fourth biennial
reunion May 3
The Barry's Comer Allston fourth Biennial Reunion will be held at the Lantana Function Hall in
Randolph at the corner of Routes 128 and 28, on
Saturday, May 3. Tickets are available at $22 per
person and can be obtained from the following:
Barbara Zuccala (782·9412); John Carney
(254·5588); John Rahall (782-9011); Robert Antonelli
(254·1164); Robert Jelly (658·6327); Joe Mc&rmick
(782-4009) and Charles Kidik (782·7411). ·
Tickets are also available by mailing a personal
check or a money order payable to Jack Tretter, 73
Croft Regis Road, Westwood Ma 02090 (326·8,821).
Please print the names of the people for whom the
tickets are being purchased. Because of ticket sales
being limited, they will be available a first-come
first-served basis with sales being cut off as soon
as the limit is reachlki. Reunion party activities will
include a roast beef dinner: and all the trimmings
along with dancing to the mi:J.sic of Ken Roberts and
his band. Door prizes will include a number of
Polaroid cameras among other interesting items.
Many prizes will be donated by Allston-Brighton
merchant s.
Arrangements have been made with the Holiday
Inn in Raldolph, adjacent to Lantana's, for a
reduced and special price for overnight accomoda·
tions the night of the reunion . The rate is $56 per
room (plus Mass. room tax). Those wishing to make
ac'tomodations can call t he hotel at 617·961·1000.
When making reservat ions, identify yourself as being wit h the Barry's Comer Allston Reunion and
state if you desire a King Leisure Room (king size
bed) or a Standard Room (two double beds). To -guarantee your reservation, a major credit card is
required when making arrangements.
This reunion attracts former and present resi·
dents of the Allston and Brighton areas and affords
those who attenda chans;e ~ .l!W£t.fgpner nei&kOO..
and old friends. All are we come.

on

Open admission OK'd
for BU's home finale
The office of Community Relations of Boston
University, in conjunction with the University's
athlet ic department, is pleased to announce open ad·
rrJ,ssion to the March 1st basketball game against
Siena College.
This will be the last home gave of the season for
the Boston University Terriers before they begin
playoff action in the North Atlantic Conference. As
a result of their past season's success, thi~ promises
to be an exciting game.
'
The Greater Boston community is invited to at·
tend the game, which is free and op,en to all. The
game will take placeilt 1 p.m. on Saturday, March
1st at theWalter Brown Arena, 285 Babcock Street,
Boston. Tickets may be picked up at the following
distribution points.
1. Boston University Bookstore, 660 Beacon
Street, Boston, Special Service Desk (5th floor, near
General Office).
2. J ackson!Mann Community School-Office, 500
Cambridge Street, Allston.
3. Horace Mann School for the Deaf-Guidance
Office, 500 Cambridge Street, Allston.
4. Veronica B. Smit h Multi-Service Senior Center,
20 Ch~stnut Hill Avenue, Brighton.
·
5. Patricia White Apartments, 20 Washington
Street, Brighton.
6 . Washington Street Apartments, 9195
W ashiilgton Street, Brighton.
7. Commonwealth Apartments, 36 Fidelis Way,
Brighton.
8. Faneuil Apartments, 260 North Beacon Street,
Brighton.
9. West End House, 106 Allston Street, Brighton.
10. Palace Spa, 419 Washington Street, Brighton.
11. Village Greenery Florist, 618 Washington
Street, Brighton.
12. MaX. Lefkowith-Allston Board of Trade, Real
Estate and Insurance, 157 Harvard. Avenue,
Allston.
13. John Murphy-Brighton Center for Little
League, 92 Glencoe Street, Brighton.
14. Herrell's Ice Cream, Comer of Brighton
Avenue and Harvard Avenue, Allston.
16. Allston-Brighton Area Planning Action Council, 143 Harvard A venue, Allston.
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continued from page 7
cion. Tea, clear soup, saltine crackers,
and ginger ale loomed on my plate as
dangerously as live lobsters snapping
their claws. I asked my roommate for
a blindfold and a priest, facing the

-Report

gustatory executioners with admirable
courage.
The Most Modem Man lives, dear
x:eaders, but he views the world today
with wiser, dimmer eyes. I will eat
nothing now that I do not grow or pick
or catch or net myself. My idea of an
exotic meal has changed enormously. I
won't even eat Twinkies unless they've
been sterilized.
SuUy 's travels returns soon.
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utilization, textbooks and school sup·
plies, and mechanisms for implemen·
tation.
The report found that about 20 per·
cent of the schools' 55,700 students
were special needs students, but that
special education costs consume $83
million, or 31 percent of the total $270
million budget. The report also found
that the School Department lacks any
clear-cut method of determining the
needs and costs for students in regular,
By Tom LeCompte
special needs, or bilingual education
A city management team report programs.
released this week sharply criticized the
The report also agreed with an earli·
administration of Boston's schools, and er School Department task force report
'
called for the city and School Depart· that many schools are underutilized,
;·
and recommended that some schools be
ment to work more closely to make im· closed and programs consolidated· in
1/4
provements in five key areas.
Among the findings in the report was order to improve efficiency and make
'$100.00 minimum dally balance
that $29 million, or more than 10 per· available additional resources to im·
cent, of this year's school budget is be- prove other programs.
ing spent on administration of the
A comparison of Boston's adminis·
schools, and that Boston had one non· trative costs done by t he state conclud·
teaching staff position for every one ed that the city has the second highest
teaching position.
cost of administration among the
I addi ·
h
ted h
state's five largest school systems, and
1929 Commonwealth Ave. , Brighton
n
tion, t e report no
t at the city spends more for school ad·
Telephone- 254-6200
Boston spends less annually on text·
books for students than neighboring ministration than t~e state average,
__... 1
noted the report.
~Ka~OO systems. This year, Boston is
The report conchlded that, with cen·
spending about $16 to $26 per student tral office administrators budgeted at
on textbooks. By comparison, Cam·
bridge spends $37 · per student on a salary of more than $48,000 each, the
books
elimination of 10 such positions would
tu_t- -·- - - - - - - - . . . , · free up about $480,000 which could go
111
ADVERTISEMENT
AOIIERTISEMENT
ADVERTISEMENT
toward more important needs, such as
instructional supplies or the hiring of
as many 'a s 26 new teachers. First year
Limited Time Only
teachers entering the. system earn
about $18,000 per year.
As budgeted by the School Depart·
ment, instructional· supplie8 include a
wide range of items that do not belong
in this category, concluded the report.
For example, one instructional supply
budget line includes within it .euch
things as office supplies, photocopies,
k 400.B 8111111111 Cllt1•n Ill 81Vt. s.,a t1•1•ir 111111 In Prill I
memberships in professional organiza·
Canoga Park. CA - The North
everyone who tries it. Amitol Industries
tions, athletic uniforms and typeAmerican Distributor of the Amazing
will make only one promise about the
Japanese Super Pill (Amitol) has just
Japanese Super Pill: You, the general
writers.
taken a bold and historic step in the fight
public. can now try Amitoi/ Pius abOn average, the Schooll.tepartment
against governmental red tape and
solutely free for 45 days! They need to
spends between $48 and $52 per stu·
orthodox medical opinionism! They are
hear as soon as possible about your
dent on instructional supplies. But beweight-loss results.
offering you what could amount to the
cause all that this pays for, the actual
most unusual weight-loss challenge in
Stop the Governmental red tape and
amount spent on textbooks amounts to
Judge for yourself if Amitoi/ Plus is in·
the history of the diet ·industry!
about $16 to $26 per student. The
In an effort to prove (once and for
deed the most incredible weight-loss -··
report also noted that the availability
all!) the Super Pill can do everything it's
breakthrough of the century! Here's all
of instructional materials is a common
reported to do. Amitol Industries will
you have to do! Simply dial toll free:
allow • anyone who hates to diet t~e
I~ and order your free
complaint .among teachers.
. chance to try this incredible discovery
trial supply of Amitoi/ Pius no'¥! You
The report also said that "there are
from Japan absolutely free for 45 days!
may order 30 or 60 day supply with your
no clear lines of accountability between
They
want,
you
(the
general
public)
to
credit
card. but you will not be charged
the School Department and the City.''
judge for yourself whether or not this
$19.95 for a 30 day supply or $35.95 for
It encouraged the two to work together
thrilling, all natu ral alternative to
a 60 day supply until 45 days have pas·
to resolve these problems.
'
dangerous diet drugs will actually cause
sed from the time you place your order.
Among the recommendations of the
you to lose weight quick ly and without
To repeat! You will not be charged
The report, released on Monday, was report were: more careful and accura ~
dieting. even while you continue to enjoy
for a period of 45 days! This way you
prepared by the city Management budgeting procedures; more accura\ e
the foods you love to eat. Ther~ore. for
can judge for yourself just how fantastic
a limited time. Amitol Industries will
Amitolj Pius really is. while you try
Review Team, a task force of 49 measurements of student enrollement
Amitoi/ Pius for free! See for yourself if
make the Japanese S uper Pill avai lable
representatives from Boston's busi·(' in various programs and better evalu·
to
you
for
free
no
matter
whp
you
are!
AmitolfPius can cause rapid weight-loss
ness, legal and academic communities. ation of program needs and ~or·
Sweepina The Country
without dieting! And if you are not comCommissioned by Mayor Raymond mance; closing some school buildings
Amitol
Industries
already
has
more
pletely satisfied with the dramatic visible
Flynn, the report took three months to and re-examining current school Dis·
than 400.000 satisfied customers from
results. just return the empty container
complete.
tricts for better efficiency and more
all walks of life. What'~ more. to add to
within 45 days and Amitol Industries
In a letter to School8 S1·""'Ti!'"e"'A" ' r., '>1<. t' .. c;ignments; and reducing ad·
these incredibly impressive numbers.
will not submit your credit card charge!
r.l• h!-:.·, ·•e costs.
Dr. Laval Wilaun accoc Amitol Industries has doubled the
That's right. Amitolf Pius is free until
report, Flynn called the il!l~
!'he c.. nclusions of the report came at
you agree that it works! And if you
original Amitol dosage! It's now called
11... ,. .....,, time t wo other reports on im·
utilization ~·paramount. ·•
AmitolfPius. In addition to this. Amitol
don't have a credit card you can. order
Industries points to the prestigious
by COD right over the phone' If you or·
"Of particular concern are the hlarm .(Jrovin~ t he schools were released.
/nttr'lationa/ Journal of Obesity which
der by COD (cash on delivery)
A survey conducted by t he Citywide
~y low proportion of teachers to
repor s that in a double blind scientific
Amitolf Plus comes with a 45 day
other staff, the acutal number and cost Educational Coalition showed that par·
.. study. subjects trying Amitol's all
money back guarantee if not completely
of administrators, and the ratio of ad· ents wanted more say in where their
nutural primary ingredient showed a
satisfied! Either way your order will be
ministrators to teaching staff," said children went to school, and that they
significant average weight loss. even
promptly sent. So order right now!
Flynn.
wanted schools to "aggressively recruit
though they did not change their eating
That's all there is to it! You could be
Although not cited in the report, well-qualified" teachers.
habits! Furthermore. Amitol's primary
about to make weight-loss history! So if
Flynn expressed concerns over recent
A letter from the Hispanic Office of
ingredient has been used effectively in
you really want to lose weight. you no
longer have an excuse. Amitoi/ Pius is
Japan for over 1600 years!
reports of the drop-out rate in the Planning and Evaluation recommend·
But shockingly. Amitol Industries
now twice as strong as original Amitol.
ed that the School Department increase
IIChoola.
must still obtain even more data before
It's available. and easy to order. And for
According to School Department counseling for Hispanic students and
it can actually state as a fact that
a limited time you can try it absolutely
spokesman Ian Forman, Superinten· develop better statistics on its 1
"Amitoi/ Pius is an effective weight-loss
free! P.S. · Please send Amitol Ind.
dent WUaon plans to meet with Flynn students.
compound that can indeed cause you to
notice of your weight-loss results. They
to discuss the report sometime in the
At the same time, a long-range plan
lose weight. without dieting!" So right
need your help!
I~
for the schools is being prepared by the
near future.
now even though they believe
Ext. 904
The report focused ~n five areas of School Department and, according to
AmitolfPius will work wonders for
Copyriaht 1986. Amitol lndustrtes. Inc;
school performance: the budgeting Director of Planning Kim Marshall,
process, facility utilization, teacher could be out by this summer.

Hubs handling

of schools is hit

NOW

NOW

NOW!
.Is the time for.

The Beacon NOW Account
NO SERVICE CHARGE! •

5 o/o -.....,-----'

ma!!!:~£~N
mBA"K

-

"Of particular ..
concern are the
alarmingly low
proportion of teachers to other
staff, ·the _actual
number and
cost.of administrators, and the
ratio of administrators to
teaching staff."
-Mayor Flynn

All Overweight ~eople Can
Now Try :The Amazing Japanese·
Super Pill Free For 45 Days!

·-------.,
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Petition to expand lot
by bank is postponed
By Esther Shein

~

-

''AGE-LESS''
FREE'.
·Situation Wanted Ads
If

you are 60 years "young" and over;"retired and want to rejoin
the work force in a full or part-time situation, or maybe you are
just "in between jobs" ... Has the GROUP got a DEAL for you!

The city Zoning Board of Appeals
this week postponed for the second
time a decision on whether to allow a
variance for an expanded parking lot at
the Greater Boston Bank on Washington Street-a parking lot many people
say should never have been allowed to
ex:pan<Wn the first place. The expanded lot is behind the medical building,
which the bank owns, next door.
"It is the building commissioner who
should answer the call of duty ... " said
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin on
Wednesday. ''The neighbors feel they
were railrollded from the word go-the
city didn't protect their rights or the
bank's because they got a permit to
;· construct but not to use."
The bank had petitioned the board
for an additional 33 parking spacesl
about four weeks ago, which was post~
poned. In the interim, the bank said it
would meet with neighbors, which it
did last Friday. Some of those spaces
fall into land zoned residential.
Donald Gillis, the mayor's deputy
director of Neighborhood Services, said
the board wants to see a compromise
worked out between the bank and abuttors of the property who are opposed
to the expansion. Construction on the
lot has already been completed.

He said some of the compromises
would be putting up buffers between
the lot and abuttors' homes, landscaping or reducing the number of spots
further.
·
John Hazell, a resident of Dighton
Street who attended Friday's meeting
and Tuesday's hearing, said he has a
mixed reaction to the board's post·
1
ponement.
"I think somebody made an erroneous decision. Legally, they should have
denied it," he said "The hearing should
have taken place before all the work
took place."
'·
Hazell said he believes the board
Jmew the variance should hav·e been denied but "it has to work against the
business establishment.''
The bank and-the abuttors are "diametrically opi)osed," Hazell said, but
the bank shoUld be making the compromise since it is already in violation
of expanding 68 feet into a residential
zone.
"We feel we did what we're supposed
to do," said John Lacey, bank treasurer. The BRA approved the bank's initial plan, he said, which included tr005
and shrubs. But L~ said the bank is
"very agreeable" to continue working
with the BRA and abuttors.
McLaughlin said he wrote a letter to
Sommers on January 28 "to let him
know I think there was a mistake made

~

will run a Situation Wanted Ad for YOU for FREE in our
Classified Section ... No gjmmicks, No catches ... Ah, but
also NO PHONE CALLS! ·

\1\1 e

place your ad you {Ylust come to our office, IN PERSON,
To
at 481 Harvard treet Brookline by Monday of each week,
before 4 P.M. Bring positive- proof of your age and, if possible, your
ad printed {typed would be helpful to us for sake of ac<;_uracy) with
a rnaxiQ1um of 20 words. We will run your ad for FREE until you
find work.

Over 200.000
week;

people read Citizen Group Oassifieds every
many are potential employers, and we want to
get Y6lJ two together! Your ad will appear for FREE in the Situations
Wanted classified section of our 4 newspapers under the special
heading "AGE-LESS."
suggestion: when writing your ad, please be specific as to what
A
of work you are seeking. For example, if in your
business life" you were
accountant, that fact should be a very
"pa~t

type

an

irnportanf part of your advertising message. Here's a suggested sample:
RETIRED ACCOUNTANT
seeks work in small concern, 4 hours a day, 3
days a week. Hours flexible. Call 232-7000.

Remember

Here is ho~ you place your FREE
• • • SITUATION WANTED AD:

• Corne to our office IN PERSON with positive proof of
•
•
•
•
•

your age. POSITIVELY NO PHONE CALLS!
Your ad prepared before-hand would save both of us a
lot of time. ~
All ads must be received by 4 P.M. each Monday. Maximum of 20 words.
All ads must have your phone number or address. Sorry,
no box numbers.
All ads will run until you tell us to cancel.
Your FREE SITUATION WANTED ad will run in four
newspapers: The Brookline Citizen. Allston-Brighton
ITEM, Boston Ledger and This Week.

Who says the world belongs~ .t o the young? ....at
THE GROUP we think it
belongs to everyone!

C[ill
_

CITIZEN GROUP PUBUCATIONS
481 Harvard Street
Brooldlne
232-7000

Construction on the expanded parking lot at the Greater Boston Bank is
complete.

The banlC came under attack by residents last September when it began
construction of the lot without a legal
building permit and without notifying
abuttors. Inspectional Services Department Commissioner William Sommers
subsequently issued a stop work order
for construction in the residential zone,
but then granted a permit a few days
later.
Gillis said he has been asked to work
with the bank and the neighborhood to
come up with a compromise, and will
be arranging a meeting.
"We hope to involve the lmdscape
design staff of the [Boston Redevelopment Authority], the abuttors, the
bank and Commissioner Sommers ... to see if we can hammer out an
agreement before the matter is back b&
fore the Zoning &lard of Appeal," Gil·
lis said.

under his jurisdiction," and that he'll
h:.:.·;e ~o answer to all parties involved
bcf(lr£ li solution is worked out.

'·.Betore we get to a compromise we
have to get to who did what and why,"
McLaughlin said. "It's just not a fair
thing to do to anybody."
Dorothy ~ymon, a direct abuttor to
the banks~ she attended Tuesday's
hearing and felt the board's decision
"was about the only way it could go
and be fair to everybody.
"To leave the site as it is or knock it
down would be worse," Raymon said.
She said she would like to see trees
put up, which the bank agreed to do.
Lacey said at the Raymons' request,
they also put in a fentet which was put
in backwards, but will be turned
around.
The petition for the variance will be
heard again on Tuesday, April 1.
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Growth issue divides Brighton Ctr.
By Tom LeCompte

At one end, the owner of a three-story
medical office building plans to add two
additional stories to create space for
another 10 offices. Nearby, plans are
underway to convert a vacant
storefront into a Russian-style restaur·
ant. Two doors down from it, plans are
complete to demolish a long-abandoned
building and put in its place another
three-story office complex. And just
around the comer, workers are nearing
completion on a building which will
house a new pharmacy.
By all indications, Brighton Center
seems poised on the verge of a boom in
commercial development and revitali·
zation. Already, the neighborhoods sur·
rounding Brighton Center have seen a
20 percent jump in population in the
five years from 1980 to 1985-from
29,000 to more than 35,000. Housing
costs have skyrocketed more than 30
percent, and many newcomers-young
professionals brought to the area by
the city's booming economy-are mak·
ing Brighton their new home.
Brighton Center also boasts easy ac·
cess to downtown, the Massachusetts
Turnpike, Storrow Drive, and other key
transporation points-making it an
almost ideal location for businesses.
Yet, while many see this trend as a
positive sign for the area. others wor·
ry about the long-term effects. Already, Among the many plans for Brighton Center is one to add two more floors to the Karas Medical Building across f~om St.
some say comm..-clal development has Elizabeth's Hospi~l.
impinged on residential areas, causing
Civic groups, adds Tempesta. '~are only ... people who have proven that
a rwwative effect on the quality of life. stand against development is the
Brighton
Board
of
Trade.
Yet,
board
the
best vehicles for creating a dialogue they care about the community and
In addition to increased density and
have taken an active interest in the
more traffic and parking problems (dur- President Judy Bracken notes it is not on issues."
the
board's
purpose
to
oppose
business.
community
and zoning issues."
ing rush hour, it can take up to 15
Though Tempesta concedes that a
minutes to drive through Brighton
Besides, she says, "It's nice seeing majority of the members in her organi·
Meanwhile, those in business say
Center along Washington St.), some the area become revitalized and become zation are longtime residents, she says
people claim that commercial develop- a nice neighborhood again ... I love see- they are the "bread and butter people they fear the process could be too res·
meot aad hiP living costa are driving ing new things come into Brighton of Brighton-the lifeblood of the trictive. "It's just one more layer of
away many longtime residents- Center, things that make people want community-and they feel disenfran- bureaucracy that makes it difficult to
do business," says realtor Thomas
disin~Deigbborhoodl an4ruin· to come to Brighton Center."
chised by the new ~ard."
the character of the community.
Still, says Bracken, "It's a very
One proposal designed to ease the Marquis of the IPOD process.
'"There's no question about it, the difficult thing to find common ground area's growing pains and bring the
Still others feel that by the time the
pressures have grown tremendously," between the civic groups and the Board community together on the issue of de- I POD is in force, it will be too late. "If
•
says Lucy Tempesta, president of the of Trade."
velopment is the Interim Planning its not done fast enough, by the time
Washington Heights Citizens AssociSome charge the civic groups with Overlay District (IPOD) being planned it's in place we will have lost,'' says
by the Boston Redevelopment Authori· McNally.
ation. And, she adds, "It's becoming a being inflexible.
polarizing force in the-community."
"There are some people who are ty. Part of the BRA's plans to rezone
And for still others, it's already too
On one sipe, says Tempesta, are against everything," says Conrad Blet· the entire city, the I POD process gives
homeownen ·and longtime residents. zer Sr., a lifelong Brighton resident and the community a crucial role in setting late.
"You can't tum back the clock,'' says
On the other, are commercial interests attorney who represents some of the goals for future zoning. This is done
and newcomers. Between the two, she community's business interests. "Some through the appointment of an approx· John Hazell, a lifelong resident of
imately 20-member community adviso· Brighton. "The quality of life has gone
adds, is increasingly little common people just won't compromise."
committee
to
make down. There's an attitude of indiffer·
ground.
Bletzer says h e believes the civic ry
recommendations to the BRA.
ence. Nobody knows their neighbors.
"There's certainly room for develop- groups do not fairly represent the com·
The collectivism is gone ... That's not
Yet,
many
in
the
community-on
ment and improvement," says Tempes· munity as a whole. "There are some
ta. "But they're all in it for a fast people who believe they own tllis com- both sides of the issue-have expressed progress. That's regression."
buck ... There's absolutely not enough munity. Tliey don't, [and] there is a lot doubts abOut the effectiveness of this
Not quite as pessimistic 1!11 attitude,
process. Those in civic groups express Brighton resident and Brigtlton Histor·
dialogue with the civic groups- of resentment."
especially on the issues of density,
concern that the committee could be ical Society President William Mar·
"We're not against everything, just
traffic and height."
everything within reason," counters weighted in favor of the forces of de- chione says, "I think we've reached a
There is, claims Tempesta. "an inner Margaret McNally of the Brighton All· velopment, ,and are critical of the kind of watershed in Brighton Center,
circle of business interests calling the ston Improvement Association BRA's criteria which allow business and it could go either way. It really deshots. · .many who don't even live in (BAIA). "There's some room [for de- and commercial interests to sit on the pends on community input into the
process."
velopment], but all of them seem to committee.
Brighton."
"I don't think there should 'be busi·
Yet, he warns, "the area is vulnera·
One organization that has increasing- want to overbuild," she says of dely come under f1re from some in the ~ velopers. "They don't give two hoots ness interests [on the committee]," says ble to rapid decline ... If it continues as
Tempesta. "It should be residents it is, it will polarize the community."
community for not taking a ~arder about the quality of life."

ma

Medical facility to bump Gino's

Artist's sketch of front of professional building.

After years of lying vacant, plans are
underway to demolish the dilapidated
Gino's building on Washington St. in
Brighton Center and put in its place a
three-story medical office building.
Cambridge Equity Associates, which
bought the property from Harvey
Shapiro (owner of Brighton Upholstery
across the street from the site), received
a building permit for the structure last
December. The plans submitted call for
a three-story structure to contain a
bank on the ground floor with two
floors of medical offices above it. The
second and third floors will each have
six office units.
The plans also call for an underground garage with enough space for
about 45 vehicles. Space for about
another 30 vehicles will be available on

the first floor of the building behind the
proposed bank lobby for a total of 74
spaces. Additional on-site parking will
provide space for a total of about 130
vehicles.
The entrance to the garage will be off
Washington St. and the exit will be off
Winship St. The building wil) have a
brick facade.
Stan Shiffman of Cambridge Equity
Associates said an exact date for construction has yet t n be d~termined, but
that demolition work on the Gino's
building will begin shortly.
Former owner Shapiro said he was
pleased with the plans. "I was very
careful about who was getting it and
what was going there," said Shapiro. "I
think it will be good for Brighton
Center."

'

I
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75,000 R
WANTED
William Weld

'

Richard G. Stearns-

William Schmidt

Robert S. Mueller Ill

James Burleigh

Wayne B. Hollingsworth

-·

George. DiMatteo
Michael Flynn

,, .,

BnckeU Badger Denniston Ill
l

hiformation concerning the complicity and/or obstruction of justice by agents of
the Boston Federal.Bureau of Investigation and the Massachusetts U.S.
Attorney's Office regarding violations of these criminal statutes:
FRAUD AND FALSE STATEMENTS STATEMENTS OR·ENTRIES GENEIWJ.Y
(U.S.C. 18.1001)
SUBORNt(TION Of PEJUURY
(U.S.C. 18.16ll)
FRAUD BY WIRE, RADIO OR
TELEVISION (U.S.C. 18.1343)

BRIBERY OF PUBLIC OmCIALS
AND WITNESSES (U.S.C. 18.201)
OBSTRUCTION OF CRIMINAL
INVESTIGATIONS (U.S.C. 18.1S10)
FRAUDS AND SWINDLES .
(U.S.C. 18.1341)

..

Information:
In January 1984. an advertisement appeared in four major national newspapers
offering a reward of $100,000 for information leading to the arrest and conviction of
those responsible for forging and attempting m pass a two million dollar check drawn
on a Bank of New England account of L.
Ron Hubbard at a New York bank on June
7, 1982.
This ad was made necessary because after
one and one half Y.ears federal authorities
had made no effort to uncover the culprits.
Immediate responses from · the public
identified key conspicators in this fraudulent check scam. An intensive investigation
fuliy corroborated the reports of witnesses.
Evidence of who had committed the crime
and exactly how it was done was submitted
to the Boston U.S . Attorney's office on July·
II, l 984. The Boston FBI office was also
pr~ented with the evidence and agreed to
take on the case and quickly get it before a
.
grand jury.
After six further months of inaction by
federal authorities. a second, full-page newspaper ad ran on March I. 1985. calling for
information on the cover-up and protection
oft hose responsible for the twt> million dollar fraud. This ad offered aS I 00,000 reward
for evidence leading to the arrest and conviction of those guilty of covering up the
crimes and obstructing lawful prosecution.
~

Since this second advertisement. startling
information has been presented. The information suggests political corrupt.ion extending hjgh up into these federal agencies. rivaling the scandal.of Watergate. One quarter of
the tot.al ·available reward has been expended. in exchange for the following
evidence:
• Deaths of key witnesses. The questionable suicide of a key witness who could tie in
two major conspirators. The gunshot slaying of a key witness days after the facts of the
crime had been laid before federal agents in
Boston.
• A government informant (three times
convicted of felonieS), with a history of
intimidatina witnesses to prevent them from
testify in& before 1fand juries, WM sent in to
bully a witness into chanaina his testimony
and to disrupt the lnvestiaation.
This informant later reportedly disappeared into the witness protection program
and the government has refused to honor•
duly served subpoena for him to testify
under oath.
• A well-known underworld flpre further attempted to disrupt the investiaation
by extortinc money in exchanae for manufactured evidence. Assistance was pven to
FBI officials to obtain sufficient evidence to
indict this wanted criminal for extortion. As
yet no indictment has come down. Instead,
the FBI has threatened the investiga&ori
Direct 1111-eommunication to:

FREEDO/tl
"'ewe:..

c.u

'-4~:.

..

Box 25, 4810 Fountain Avenue
Los A n1eles, C altfomia 98019 ·
hW

.(213) 662-9431

. .

rw ay hnl•• ..._ J••_.

who ul'lcovered the underworld. flpre's
crimes with obstruction ofjustice charaes to
prevent further investication of these incidents.
• In a well-publicized expose, the chief
prosecutor on the check scam case was
linked to a conspiracy to destroy the victim
of the check scam who w.as attemptina to
solve the crime. Despite this expose and
numerous complaints of his bias to ·his
superiors, the prosecutor was left on the case
without .explanation.
• Boston federal aaents traveled-overseas
at U.S. taxpayer expense to intimidate the'
key witness in this case to cbanae his story.
When this failed, these aaen_ts attemptecl to
bribe him to retract his stattment and shift
the blame to those uncoverln1 tbe crime.
Specifically, the a1ents offered the witness
freedom to make off witb sneral bun*ecl
thousand dollan in stolen cash with complete immunity.
Information and Documentation Wanted
$75,000 in reward money is still available
for anyone with documentable information
that leads to the arrest and conviction of
those guilty of what appears to be a series of
felonies. Others are invited to come forth
with any information they have of similar
instances of. unequal proteaion under the
law by employees of the Department of Justice or other government agencies.
Identities will be protectect upon request.
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Japanese painters at work near Tokyo. A film based on their work will be shown at the Mass College of Art Auditorium, 621 Huntington Avenue, Tuesday, ··
March 25 at 7 p.m.
·

ATA Seminar

The Body Language Dancers

The Academy of Television Artists, 196 Harvard
Ave., Allston, offers a free ~minar titled, "Breaking Into Television," Wed. eves. and Sun. afternoons. Call 787-5074 for times and reservations.

This group, performing in mime and sign language, will appear at 7 pm Mar. 8 at the Jackson/Mann C01nmunity School Theatre, 500
CamJ?ridge St., Allston. Tickets are $6 in advance;
$8 at-the door. For more information, call783-2770.

Rugg Road Gallery
The Gallery, at 20 Rugg Road in Allston, is proud
to preeent the large scale paperworks of New York
artist Robert Kushner. The exhibit includes works
averaging 4 •8 feet which were produced at Rugg
Road Papers, and several lithographs on decorative
handmade paper. Thru Feb. 28. For more inlormation call 787-1371.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
At the Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint
Ave., Allston. Rick and Lorraine Lee will present
their bl~d of song, Appalachian dulcimer and keyboards at 7:30pm Mar.. 2; Ed Pearlman, Boston's
lea,ding Scottish fiddle player, will also perform.

.

~

New Courses at Jackson-Mann

Brighton Board of Trade Annual Dinner

Pre-registration is required for all courses. Gymnastics starts Mar. 1; Mary Ann Donia's Music Lessons class 'w ill meet from 3-7pm Mondays &
Thursdays. Ballroom Dancing, 7 pm Mon., started
Feb. 24 but still has 9 weeks to go. Classes fill quickly; call 7&3-2770 to reserve space.

The Brighton Board of Trade will hold its 9th annual dinner .a nd installation of officers on W ednes·
day, March 5, at the Ramada Inn, 1234 Soldiers
Field Road, beginning at 6 pm. The guest speaker
will be Joseph Bage, area superintendent of thEi
Boston Public Schools. Deadline for tickets is Monday, March 3. Contact Judy Brackep at 254-3523.

Community Music Center ·.o f Boston

Cleveland Circle-Reservoir Association
Meeting
.

t

!fhe Center provides affordable lessons in music apThe Circle Reservoir Association will hold a meet·
preciation, recorder and flute. Registration for the
ing on Thursday, March 6, at 7:30pm at the Jewnext 15-week course will be held after school Mar.
ish Community Center at 50 Sutherland Road. For
5 at the Jackson-Mann School, 500 Cambridge St.,
more information, call Joe or Nancy, 738-6352 or
Allston; classes will begin on Mar. 12. For more in~- · Larry, 782-0885.
formation, call Calvin Herst at 482-7494.

Brighton High Open House
St. Anthony's Registration
Fall Registration for Grade 1 at St. Ant~10ny's
School will take place from 9:30-11:30 am Mar. 3 &
4 in the school library. Applicants must be six years
old by Dec. 31, and must be accompanied by a par·
ent or guardian. Parents should bring the child's
birth certificate, Baptismal record, and
health/immunization records.

Double Edge Theatre
The Theatre will inaugurate its newly-renovated
space at the Church of Sts. Luke and Margaret in
Allston with director Jacques Chwat 's production, ''The Chekov Project: Work on 'Three Sisters.'' '
The show will run 8 pm Tues.-Sat. thru Mar. 1 at
the Church, 40 Brighton Ave., Allston. For information and reservations, call 254-4228.

Square Dancing in the Center
The public is cordially invited to square dancing
lessons every Tues. at 7:30 pm at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church banquet hall,
side door, 404 Washington St. Caller is Charlie Diehl
of Watertown. $2.50 per person.

Meet the Candidate
Cambridge City Councilor Alice Wolf has planned
a coffee/reception for Olivia Golden, candidate for
the State Senate seat now occupied by George
Bachrach. 8 pm Mar 4, 6 Oement Circle, Cambridge.

Contra Dance
Join caller Jacob Bloom and musicians Matt
Fichtenbaum and Tony Saletan on March 8 at the
Church of Our Saviour, Carlton and Monmouth Sts.,
Brookline. Potluck supper precedes the dance at 6
pm; the hootenanny begins at 8 pm. Admission is
$3.50; beginners and singles welcome. For more info
call 782-2126.

Broad St., in Weymouth, on Mar. 18-21, Apr. 22,
23, and 25, and May 19-21. For more information,
contact Rep. Gallagher's office at 722-2430.

'Lifeguard Tests

'

..-.

.!1

Anyone interested in working ak a lifeguard at an
MDC pool this summer will need to take written and
swim tests. Written tests will be given at MDC
Headquarters, 20 Somerset St., Boston on Mar.
10-12, Apr. 14-16, and May 12-14. A written application is necessary to get an assigned test date. The
swim tests will be given at MDC Connell Pool,

/

.-

There will be an open house at Brighton High ~ool
on Wednesday, March 5, beginning with an awards
ceremony in the library from 6:15 to 7:15pm. From
7:15 to 9 pm there will be parent/teacher meetings.
All parents are encouraged to attend.

West End House News
The West End House, located at 105 Allston St.,
Allston, is now in its 80th year of operation, providing continuous recreation for neighborhood youth.
Call 782-6041 for further information.
Girls' Day: Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2-$10 depending on age. Call 787-4044 for more
info.
Jazz Dance Classes meet at 4 pm Mondays; free
to members.
Swim Team: practices Mon.-Thurs., 4-5 pm. Boys
and girls age 8-16 are invited regardless of skill.

Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation
The Office of Evangelism of Boston University
_of Theology now offers " Dial-A-Ministry-

~hool
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Through-Meditation," a different 3·5 minute taperecorded uplifting meditation will be played daily,
24-hours a day. Dial353-2456 and share the meditation for today.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St, Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30am; Fellowship Break, 10:30·11; Worship Service, 11-noon. Contact Rev. Steven Griffith
at 787-1868 for info.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. Contact Paul Traverse, 782-4524 for information.

Health and Fitness Classes at St. E 's
Registration begins this week for the Spring session. Course schedule includes: Stress Management,
$50, 7-8:30 pm, Mar. 12-Apr. 16; Exercise/Jazz
Dance, $40, 5:30-6:30 pm, Mar. 17-May 12;tCPR,
$15, 6:30·10:30 pm, Mar 4&11, Apr. 8&15; Natural
Family Planning, $30,7:30-10:30 pm, Mar 20-June
12; Waist-A-Way 7-9 pm. Mar. 26-Apr. 23. For more
information or to register, call 789-2430.

Oak Square Little League
Registration will be held from 1-3 pm Mar. 1 &
8 at the VFW Post 2022 in Brighton. Fees: $15
Minors; $20 Majors and Seniors; $50 maximum for
families of 3 or more. New members should bring
their birth certificates.

Community Meeting

-

Interested residents are invited to attend this
meeting concerning the application for a 7-day malt
and wine license recently filed by the Phoenicia
Restaurant, 421 Cambridge Street, Allston. The
meeting will begin at 7:30pm Mar. 3 in the small
conference room at Jackson/Mann Community
School, 500 Cambridge St. For more information,
contact Atty. Joe Hogan at 782-5152.

CDA Country Store
The Catholic Daughters of America No. 1543 will
sponsor this event, featuring prizes, a bake table,
and a white elephant table, at 7 pm Mar 4 at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, Brighton. Everyone is
welcome.

St. Columlikille Registration
Applications for grades 2·6 will be accepted from
2:3()..( pm Mar. 4 in the Institute Library. Children
must be accompanied by a parent. Bring the stu·
dent's birth certificate, baptismal certificate (unless
baptised at St. Col~bkille) and latest report card.

Boy Scout Yard and Bake Sale
Troop 3 is sponsoring this event, featuring furniture, household goods, toys, games, books, jewelry, a bake sale, and raffles, from 10 am- 8 pm Mar.
8 and from 9 am-2 pm Mar. 9 at St. Columbkille's
Institute Hall, Comer of Market & Arlington Sts.,
Brighton.

Allston native Alvin P. Sanoff, a senior editor with U.S. News and World Report, will discuss "Credibility in Journalism" on Sunday, March 9 at 9:30a.m. at Temple Emanuel Brotherhood, 385 Ward Street,
Newton Centre.

Sisterhood Temple Bnai Moshe
The Sisterhood will hold its March meeting at
noon on March 4 in the Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow
Auditorium at the Temple. Organization for the annual Sisterhood Donor luncheon is planned, and the
United Si.J!gers of Wallingford Rd. will perform. For
more information call 254-3620.

The Community Church of J3oston
Non-sectarian lectures at 11 am Sundays at Morse
'

Auditorium, 602 Comm. Ave, on the B.U. campus.
Mar 2: author and activist David Dellinger, of the
Chicago 8, will speak on the topic, "From War in
Vietnam to War in Central America: Same U.S
Government, Same Need To Resist." Free.

B.C. Scholarships for
Residents
•

Allsto~-Brighton

r

Boston College provides three half-tuition scholarships for four years of study to selected AllstonBrighton residents. Criteria include acceptance to
and matriculation in the College's undergraduate
day program, certified residence in Allston or
Brighton, and completion of the Boston College
Financial Aid process. Interested applicants should
simply write ''Allston-Brighton Scholarship Applicant" on the B.C. fmancial aid application form.

Stress Management
The BK World Spiritual Organization/Raja Yoga
Center, located at 1683 Comm. Ave in Brighton,
offers ongoing free classes in stress management
spiritual knowledge and world peace through inner
peace. The public is welcome to an open house every Tues. at 7 pm. For more information, call
782-6231.

Laotian-American Cultural Association
of Boston
This newly-formed organization has opened an
office at 410 Washington St., Brighton, for those
who need assistance with English, finding an apartment, etc. Office hours are 9:30am-5pm MondayFriday.

Bosline Council
'

Ira Besdanksy, executive director, and James Felty, chairman of the board, congratulate each other
on the start of the Allston-Brighton YMCA's "Reach Out For Youth Campaign," an annual fund raising
event that supports many of the youth programs offered at the Y. The YMCA has also announced the
opening of its "Early Spring" program registration period. Call 782-3535 for more information.

Advocate for children by joining the Bos-Line
Council for children. Committees are involved in
foster care, substance abuse, legislation and more.
Meetings are open to all citizens who live or work
in Allston-Brighton. Call 738·4518 for details.
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New and Used Books
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
announces the opening of "The Book Shelf," a store
of new and used books including religious, hard
covers, pocket books, used records and religious articles. Open Mon.-Fri., 9:30 am-5 pm and Sat. from
9:30 am-1 pm. Donations of books are welcome. The
Book Shelf is located in the office building next to
the Church, 410 Washington St. in Brighton Center.

New Public Schools Office
District A of the Boston Public Schools has
opened a Satellite Office in Brighton for the con·
venience of Allston/Brighton residents. The Satellite Office is located at the Edison Middle School,
60 Glenmont Road, Brighton. Office hours are 9
am-1 pm on days that schools are in session. Satellite office: 783-1195; Main office: 522-7100.

NAACP
The Boston branch NAACP is offering legal advice free of charge, on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6-8 pm. There will be two attorneys pret~ent
on these evenings to consult with about your legal
problems. The office is located at 451 Mass Ave.
Dial 267-1058 for info.

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers
A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discussion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787-1901.

Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer questions about tenants riglits, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern to residents. For assistance, contact the ABHA at 734-5517.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps com·
pulsive gamblers to quit. The group meets Thirrsdays at 8:30 pm at the Christian Community Church
in Allston. Call 739-7322.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

.,

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like nutritional infor·
mation, a new friend or business connection, a piece
of vintage clothing or simply the good feeling that
comes from being part of a cooperative. Located at
449 Cambridge Street, Allston, the Boston Food
Coop is a not-for-profit, consumer-owned food store.
Call 787-1416.

Aid for the Blind

Senior Trip to Sturbridge Village
·· The Jackson-Mann School has arranged this
·"event, scheduled for April 10. A $10 fee includes
transportation, lunch. and admission. Register
through the Community School office, 783-2770.

Gentle Exercise for Seniors
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton, offers this
class every Friday from 11am-noon. A "Wellness
Group" still meets on Mondays and Fridays from
1:30-3 pm. All programs are free of charge; call
254-6100 for more information.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother MarytRose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 9 am-6 pm and
til 8 pm on Wed.-Thurs. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
·
Registration for the winter session of health and
fitness instruction is in progress. This 9eaSQil St. E's
is offering courses in stress management, exercise/jazz dance, CPR, natural family planning, and
sensible weight loss. For information or to register,
call Community Health Services at 789-2430.
St. E 's offers a new walk-in health ~ce. Quality Care Plus, located on the 2nd floot'of the Mother
Mary Rose Building, adjacent to tbe Emergency
Treatment Center. The Center is open 8:30 am-8:30
pm Mon.-Fri., 10Q:t-6 pm weekends and holidays.
No appointment is necessary. Call 789-2601 for info.

Saturday Ski Trips
The Jackson/Mann Community School will sponsor trips to Waterville Valley, New Hampshire; Pico
Peak, The Berkshires and 50 other majpr ski areas
beginn.iLg in December. Run in conjunction with
Youth Enrichment Services. For ages 12-17. The
$12 fee includes ski poles, skis, bindings, boots,
transportation and a Youth Enrichment ski instructor. Lunches not provided. Typical day runs from
6 c am-9 pm. For more info, call Gary Brainard,
783-5712, after 3:15 pm.

Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volunteers to assist several blind persons living in the

Chestnut Hill-Brookline area. Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738-5110.

Cambodian Partners Campaign
The ODe with One- Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be

mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254-1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

Hospice Community Services
Vohmteers are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the last phase of an incurable disease. After a
20-hour course, volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office.. Call
. Ms. Osborne at 566-1507.

Help Match-Up
Volunteers are urgently needed in the AllstonBrighton area to assist elderly and handicapped people. Match·Up, the Interfaith Volunteer Exchange,
is seeking volunteers to provide personal assistance
.to elders and handicapped persons, including friendly visits, shopping, errands and light household
tasks. Call Janet Seckel, Boston Aging Concerns,
266-2257.

Thursday's Child
continued from page 4
reached a new level of low, some say it will never
create a lasting reader relationship and I say it's
working! ~
Which brings me to. the Boston Globe's recent
response to the run being made on their ivory
tower of circulation. I've always thought the
Globe to be a class act, but in my humble opinion, if they.. want to win the war over Wingo
they'll have to get in the trenches, get campy, get
crass, get back to basics. The "Famous Boston
Beans" contest just launched by the Morrissey
Boulevard publisher is so nice, so neat, and so
what. Match Faces? It has been done before...but
aha...how about Matching Backsides...the possibilities are endless, no pun intended I can see the
headlines now. "No Ifs, Ans or Butts, the Globe's
Here" or "The Globe's Behind Boston All The
Way" ; and how about " We Moon Boston Everyday". As to the photo opportunities, use your
own im~ation. Of course, the bottom line,
couldn't resist, is who wins: If Wingo goes flat
the Herald can always "cash in their chips" . As
for the Globe, if Butts of Boston should bomb
they'll probably "can it".
'·
, Have you heard about the beauty contest just
held in Pittsburgh, Pa.? Held in the posh, elegant
main ballroom of the local Sheraton Hotel, the

BERSNER, Pauline (Betty Miller) - of Brighton, Doyle, ·and James Gleason. Funeral Mass was
passed away on Feb. 17. An employee of United Li- celebrated at St. Anthony's Church; arrangements
quors, she was the wife of the late Lewis. She leaves were made by the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral
six nieces and nephews, 19 great-nieces and Home. Burial was at St. Joseph's Cemetery.
nephews, and five great-great nieces and nephews.
Funeral aiTangements were made by the Levine
Chapel, Brookline; donations in her memory may be
made to the Omna Orphan Home in Haifa, Israel,
c/o Pioneer Women NaAmat, USA, 325 Harvard
St., Brookline, 02146.

DEVERAU, JohnJ.- of Allston. died on Feb.19.
He was a veteran of World War II and a member
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. He is survived by cousins Sr. Joanella Gleaston. C.S.J., Rose

HALPIN, Thomas B. - of Brighton, died on Feb.
19. The husband of the late Virginia (Fish), he is sur·
vived by a sister·in·law, Alyce Kimball, and a
brother-in-law, Harold Fish. Funeral Mass was
celeorated at St. Ignatius Church in Chestnut Hill;
arrangements were made by the MeNamara Funeral
Home. Burial was at Newton Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, donations in his memory to St. Ignatius
Church, 28 Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill,
02167 would be appreciated.

contestants are a sight to behold. All are ladies,
all are beautiful, at least in the eyes of the be- ··
holder, and all are...COWS! Yes, these bovine
beauties, Holstein heifers, for those of you who
are cow connoisseurs, were primed and preened
for the annual "cow-off" to see which bossy is
number one in the "udder" department. Now, the
basic beauty contest is pretty academic but the
logistics of putting 40 or 50 cows into a hotel for
a weekend presented some very formidable
problems. For example, the entire hotel very
quickly acquired a barnlike aroma and the parking garage became a challange to any guest
whose car had to "muzzle up" to a beautiful
brown critter with big blue eyes. And long after
the singing had stopped in the cocktail lounge
some very plaintful moos were heard echoing
through the hotel, ~r~nzied preparations were
routine as elt,ch owner beautified his bovine with
such tender loving ~are that would have put
Elizabeth Arden to shame. It should be noted
that although th~ I!PWS were on parade they /
definitely did not get the "red carpet" treatment...but'there Were miles of heavy plastic plus
a "herd" of attendants arined with buckets and
shovels. The only th:ing missing was Bert Parks.
And to bring this episode to a close, several
sobering observations. Oil is no longer gold, ·
NASA is no longer infallible and Baby Doc and
Marcos ~e... no longer!
Amen

COUPLES CAN HELP
EACH OTHER
One way husbands and wives can help each
other is through funeral pre-planning. This
assvres that their wishes are known. Prefinancing through the NEW ENGLAND
FUNERAL TRUST guarantees there will be
funds to help carry out those wishes. Money set
aside in a funeral trust grows with time and is
protected against inflation. That's the practical
way of doing things. For details on funeral preplanning and pre-financing please contact us for
our free brochure No Greater Kindness For
Those You Love.

SULLI~

FUNERAL SERVICE
Warren and Richard Sullivan

35 HENSHAW ST.

BRIGHTON, MA
(617) 782·2100
19~ Years of Setvlce-1985
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Union Sq. 'skyscraper'
plans are unacceptable
Plans for a "skyscraper" in Union drugs, cause accidents, rob our resiSquare have surfaced once again with dents. "Ray, we need the help."
a new developer. The proposed plan is
The CBC opposes adding two stories
a bit better than past plans but \\e feel to the Karras Pharmacy Medical Buildit is still not acceptable. The new plan ing on Washington Street. The medical
calls for 180 units in a 12-story build- community has had its way too often.
ing. This is clearly too dense. All There is no benefit at all to the commuproposals have been for skyscrapers. nity in increasing the size of this buildPerhaps a townhouse development as is ing. Medical people have taken over a
presently under construction on North number of homes in the St. Elizabeth's
Beacon Street would be more Hospital area. We support the efforts
appropriate-and more acceptable. Or of the Washington Heights and
at least bring the building down to six Brighton-Allston Improvement Assostories and eliminate the commercial ciation.
use along North Beacon Street. (The faAs you know, the CBC doesn't en·
mous BRA wanted this.)
dorse political candidates. However, we
No word yet from Jim O'Leary on sometimes make our feelings known
MBTA billboards. We expect an answer about political candidates no matter
any day. (We're not holding our breath, how ~uch trouble it puts us in.
of course.) When is O'Leary going to
In the Eight Congressional District
have a decision on streetcars restora- race, we have a number of excellent
tion? After almost 18 years of buses we candidates-people who lived and
deserve an answer. Streetcars should be worked in the district for years and
restored as soon as possible. We'd like have some commitment to it. Some
to see Mayor Ray's boys support this have held political office. They certaintransit plan. We don't know if Mayor ly range from moderate to liberal to suRay has a transportation planner. But perliberal. We hope the poeple of
we'd like to see Ray t ake a more visible Allston-Brighton will be able to recogposition in this matter. Actually, we'd nize an outsider:
like to see Mayor Ray take a more visi,Someone who has never been to an
ble position in a lot of things.
Allston-Brighton licensing h~aring.
Speaking of the Mayor .. . it is time
,Or a zo~g hearing.
to come across on the police station.
,Even to our parade.
What is the problem? You made the
,Someone who moves here from the
promise several times. Now is the time South Shore to run for political office.
to keep it. Take a look at the police
,Someone who probably doesn't even
report in the Item. Eighty percent of know where Allston is.
the arrests are outsiders who get drunk
Brian Gibbons, president
J in the bars, cause fights, sell and take
Community Beautification Council

ViDID
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Peewees skate
past Dorchester
The Brighton Knights peewee travel team defeated cross-city rival Dorchester 9-3 on Saturday. Feb. 15. Ryan
McWhinnie scored four goals, John
Foundas had one goal and two assists,
Joey Moran had a goal and an assist
and Chris Sleeper, Denny Dwyer and
John McDonald all scored goals.
Randy Gordon added three assists,
Richie Swanson two and Steve Glynn
and Steve Clancy one each.
In the best game of the season, the
Brighton Knights A.A. peewee travel
team and the Parkway team from West
Roxbury, both tied for first going into
the faceoff, battled to a 3-3 tie.
McWhinnie had one goal and two assists for All-Bright while John Hamil·
ton had one goal and one assist, Steve
G lynn one goal and Kevin McWhinnie
an assist. Randy Gordon starred defen·
sively.
Congratulations to the Honeywell
Squirts, Brighton Knights A.A. peewee

and Greatern Boston Bank-K. of C. 121
bantams travel teams. All were in the
District One mini one-on-one championship tournament held in South Boston
Peewee team members were Richi'J
Swanson, John Foundas, Chris Sleeper, Ryan McWhinnie, John Hamilton,
Billy Ladd and Pete Bajenaru. Bantam
team members were Glen Considine,
Cam Houchans, Paul McWhinnie, Mike
Moran, Craig Marshall and Danny
Cuddy. Both teams played exceptionally. It took quadruple overtimes before the two All Bright teams lost to
the eventual tourney champions. Congrats to coach Mike Cashman and his
Squirt travel team. The All-Bright
team of Danny Casali, Joey Moran,
David Sullivan, Kevin McWhinnie,
Denny Dwyer and Eddy Kontos won
the Squirt Mini one-on-one championship.
..
The All-Bright Squirt and Peewee
teams played in the Kiwanis Internatiopal Hockey Tournament this week.
BO:th teams played well in their first international tournament. Teams from
Europe, Canada and the West Coast
were there.

Candidates
continued from page 11
said if elected to Congress, she would
choose to be on the ApJh-opriations
Committee because "I am not interested in the toenails." Vallely said he
would spend more money to rebuild the
teaching profession in order to improve
education. James Roosevelt Jr. called
for more federal subsidies for educa·

tion. Galvin said he would support
mail-in voter registration but not sameday registration, though King said he
favors both.
Another candidate who participated
in the forum was Robert Capucci of
East Boston, who said he favors a
strong national defense and GrammRudman, and opposes abortion.

MON-FRI-1 0-8
SAT-10-5
SUN-Closed Free Day
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ELECTRONIC
VIDEO HEAD CLEANER
0 Non -abras1ve cleaning tape

0 Elim1nates messy and inadequate

0 Residue free 100% pure Freon (tm)
0 Cleans entire tape travel path

0

0 "BEEPS" when cleaning is completed

~

fluid application
Fo r 25-30 cleanings (2 to 3 years)
Includes Eveready 9 Volt Alkaline Battery

0 No misplaced flu1d containers

0 Automatic self-dispensing flUid

Microprocessor Controlled For Accuracy
Video Dynamics, Inc. innovation at its best

maxell. lVI-lSI
STANDARD
GRADE

~~IIIIIIUII ~VIDEO LINK .

HIGH
GRADE

HIFI
HIGH
GRADE

• Lifetime Membership Now $49 95

A DMslon of XANTICH.Corporollon

Universal
Dubbing Kit
This kit provides high-quality , shielded ,

L

6-foot-long video and audio cables for dub-

• Movie Rentals to Members $1°0 A Day
• We Feature Over 2200 Titles

bing from onc e VCR to another. Connector and adapters that permit dubbing from

• Watch For Our Anniversary Specials

VHS to VHS, Beta to Beta, or VHS to Beta
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